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Shaw Replaced 
By Donahue As 
Ranger Leader

New York—Mary Small, onee 
a child tinging star, but now Mr». 
Vie Mizzi, is doubling these days 
from a Broadway hit show to her 
own radio program. Hubby, a 
seaman first elass, is busy, too. 
He wrote Take It Easy, featured 
tune in MGM’s Two Sisters and 
a Sailor.

Dave Tough Out 
As Tubman With 
Navy Jump Crew

LEE NOTES 
— By too RHI> =

Los Angeles—Freddie Slack is 
out of the navy with a medical 
discharge and is making plans to 
reorganize his band. Prior to his 
brief period of military service 
Slack was working in a war plant 
here and playing only studio 
dates. However, now that he is 
assured of civilian status, he will 
resume his musical career on a 
full-time basis. Whether he 
would re-organize here or in the 
east, where the William Morris 
office has several weeks of thea
ters and two location spots avail
able for him, will depend on the 
outcome of picture deals now on 
the fire here.

Charlie Barnet’s New 
Versatile Crew Bids 
For First Position

* Labor Draft wouldn’t be too 
Wal for member« of the noisier 
■As They’d find life in a boiler 
■••y peaceful and quiet.

New York—Lovely Carol Bruce 
graciously did the honors when 
their Down Beat band poll 
trophies were presented to Eddie 
Condon, guitarist, and Pee Wee 
Russell, clarinetist, al a recent 
Town Hail jazz concert. Here she 
is with Pee Wee.

Proposed Labor 
Law May Limit 
Orks' Schedule

National Service 
Act Might Force 
Sidemen to Double

New York—During a recent 
dance date, Hal McIntyre told 
the audience that the draft had 
riddled his band. Presumably 
the speech was made to forestall 
criticism. While Tommy Dorsey 
was at the Paramount Theater 
here, his sole supply of question
able humor consisted of “4-F” 
gags about his musicians. Most 
bandleaders these days are 
moaning about the poor per
formances of their bands, yet, 
just as in peace time, there are 
still good, fair and poor bands.

Below is a round-up review of 
seven orchestras heard in New 
York at press time. If you like to 
do your own reviewing, attached 
to this article are the advance 
bookings of ’he bands discussed, 

(Modulate Io Page 3)

Ike headman of the Herd not 
only ha« one of the beat banda in 
the buaineu (rated fourth swing 
band in the last Beat poll), but 
he i» one of the greateat individ
ual ahowmen among the current 
crop of leaders. Woody cut eight 
sides for Deeea before jumping 
to Hollywood with his boys to 
make SenssUion* of 1944 for 
Andrew Stone. Thia intereating 
cover ahot of the clarinetiat- 
maeatro was made by Jules 
Appelbaum.

caught her singing and signed 
her to take over a spot that could 
easily be a short cut to fame and 
fortune. Both her predecessors 
enjoyed unusual popularity, due, 
in part, to the excellent build-up 
and support »hat Jimmy fur
nishes his vocalists.

New York—Carol Kaye, who 
once sang with the Herman Herd 
and was featured with Benny 
Goodman at the New Yorker and 
in eastern theaters, left BG in 
Pittsburgh when he and the 
band took off for the west eoast 
and returned to Manhattan. She 
is not under contract to anyone 
at present, ,

New Y o r k—Mickey Alpert, 
leader of the band at Boston’s 
ill-fated Cocc anut Grove and 
hero during the tragic fire there, 
returned to Broadway, leading 
his own band at the Belmont 
Plaza hotel. He has a shockful of 
grey hair, a grim souvenir of the 
holocaust.

Jssz has Invaded the Metro 
dksa Opera house, but there’s 
fis foundation for the rumor that 
«4» has boukrd Lily Pons.

New York—Tenorman Georgie 
Auld gets a second chance to 
show his new band here when he 
opens a six weeker at the Hotel 
Commodore February 3, replac
ing Enric Madriguera. The Auld 
crew Is closely watched by the 
William Morris office and the 
music trade because of excellent 
reports sifting back to the Main 
Stem. Vaughn Monroe, who re
cently reorganized his band, will 
follow Auld.

Vith his second marriage on the 
■da, Dave Rose isn’t expected to 

anyone with a wedding band 
W toon.« Compoaition: Holiday

Service Ork to 
Emulate Fields

J. Dorsey Nabs 
Messner Chirp

New York — Vocalist Gladys 
Tell is the girl who takes over for 
Kitty Kallen in the Jimmy Dor
sey band. Working with Johnny 
Messner’s band at the Hotel Mc-

E New York—Sam Donahue, for
mer tenor playing leader who 
hu been in the navy for over a 
mar, has taken over Artie Shaw’s 
Hace as leader of the Rangers’ 
fend, which recently returned 
Em a tour of South Pacific 
Ewe« Shaw Is rumored to be in 
Kwest coast naval hospital un- 
■noing treatment, and will 
■obably be given a medical dis-

| Dick Jones will assume post of 
Knager and chief arranger of 
lie Ranger crew. The band will 
Save for Washington, D.C., soon, 
Ed is anticipating a tour of 
Kropeaii ana North African 
Dues in the future. Dave Tough 
HU receive a medical discharge. 
Ed looks set to join Tommy 
money, who has already been 
making offers. New tubman has 
not yet been named, but it will 
not be Ralph Collier, ex-BG 
hidebeater, as first reported. 
Rumor is that it may be Maurice 
"Moe” Purtill, who is being 
drafted now.

New York—Kitty Kallen is 
Bing Crosby’s new dueter on the 
Music Hall program, replacing 
Trudy Erwin Cutting out from 
Jimmy Dorsey’s band here after 
closing the Roxy, the pert vocal
ist scurried to the west coast for 
a bit of rehearsing with Bing be
fore debuting on the Music Hall. 
She had been with the Dorsey 
band for a year. Crosby’s show is 
heard Thursdays at 9 pan. (EWT) 
over NBC.

Gillespie Heads 
Groovy Combo

New York — Dizzy Gillespie’s 
trumpet is setting the pace at 
the Onyx Club here with a five 
piece unit, which is booked by 
the William Morris agency. 
Group contains Don Byas, who 
left Count Basie when tenorman 
Lester Young returned; and 
Oscar Pettiford, Charlie Barnet’s 
bass find.

Hub City Fire 
Hero Returns

Leader's Wife 
Asks Divorce

New York»-Congressional de
bate on President Roosevelt’s 
proposed National Service Act is 
being followed closely by musi
cians. Music has never been de
clared positively either essential 
or non-essential. Its value as a 
morale-builder was recognized 
by high army and navy officials.

But as one spokesman of the 
music industry put it, “Let’s not 
kid ourselves. When you get 
right down to it, who’s more im
portant in the war effort—a riv
eter who makes airplanes or a 
trombonist who makes dance 
music?”

Many sidemen assume that if a 
labor draft law is enacted, music 
will be required to furnish its 
quota of factory workers, ship
builders and farm hands. The 
leader with an all 4-F band will 
be no more secure than the mae
stro who’s waving his stick at 14 
pieces of army bait. Even all-girl 
orchestras such as those of Phil 
Spitalny and D’Artega will not 
be certain of retaining their cur
rent personnel—proposed labor 
draft laws would call for women 
workers as well as men.

Preview of what might happen 
to orchestras if a service act is 
passed happened to the Korn 
Kobblers here. The unit, former
ly on a six day week, pared their 
playing to Fridays, Saturdays 
and Sundays to obtain time for 
defense work. Stan Fritz, trom
bonist, puts in a full week with 
an engineering company in 
Plainfield, N. J. Charley Koenig, 
bass, is working as a fanner at 
Roslyn, L. I. Other members of 
the combo are, or have been, in 
war work, devoting only their 
weekends to their wacky music.

A labor draft might reduce all 
bands to playing only two or 
three days a week.

New York — Imitation implies 
success, they say, so bandleader 
Shep Fields can start looking 
smug. Oddly enough, the first 
band to copy the Fields’ all-reed 
orch style is not a civilian one 
but a Coast Guard unit fronted 
by former ciwie name leader, 
Dick Stabile.

Stabile, in charge of music 
here for the Coast Guard, is 
planning a band exactly like 
Fields’ and has even borrowed 
arrangements from Shep with 
which to get started. The new 
Stabile reed outfit will make its 
bld over local station WNEW 
with a Sunday show aired from 
1:00 to 1:30 pm. (EWT).

Los Angeles — Edna Chester, 
wife of Bob Chester, has filed 
suit against the band leader here 
asking that she be granted a 
“reasonable sum” for purpose of 
separate maintenance. She stat
ed in her suit that Chester had 
an Income of $8,000 per month.

Mrs. Chester Is a former dan
cer. The Chesters were married 
Oct. 15, 1939, separated New 
Year’s Day of this year.

Auld Ork Into 
Top NYC Spot

Freddie Slack 
Out of Navy

Name Orks Still 
Send Although 
Key Men Leave

Jack Jenney In 
Navy Hospital

Lot Angeles—Jack Jenney re
ceived the news of his winning a 
piece in the trombone section of 
Doon Beat’s 1943 All Star poll 
io the Navy hospital at San 
Dirge Jenney was stricken with 
I fever shortly after he entered 
the service two months ago.

Bis wife, who resides with her 
■other here, reports that the 
iBphorn star is making satisfac
tory progress and expects to be 
art of the hospital soon. She 

' leports that he would like to 
bar from his friends and can be 

‘ addressed Petty Officer, third 
Idsss, Truman Elliot. (Jack Jen- 
|M7), A.F. Co. 43-541, U. S. Naval 
■mining Station, San Diego.

Ink Spots Bary
In Service Band

Camp Shanks, N. Y.—Charlie 
Fuqua, original guitar man and 
baritone with the Ink Spots, Is 
playing with a station band here.
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The Golden Gate

Christmas

Ray Noble Rockwell-O*
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AFM executive board

AndCarlo in Manhattan

Herb Miller Into

Miller Singers 
Add T. Morgan

New York—A test of whether 
or not the Town Hall Jazz con
certs have finally caught on with

HJ's Arranging 
Staff Reduced

Having climbed into bed when 
most of ns are getting up (or 
thinking about it), it’s now after
noon and his pretty wife arouses 
him.

Sacks with Exposition i»prned in San Fran
cisco with the bands of Gus Arn
heim. John Scott Trotter and

Back to the businem of badhu 
a band, Alvino is shown on the job 
at the Casa Manana, where he plays 
three nights a week, in addition lu 
miscellaneous dates.

New York—Tommy Morgan. 
ex-Glen Gray vocalist, Is singing 
with the Glenn Miller singers 
Morgan replaced Aviation Cadet 
Bill Green. The group, having 
completed a theater tour, is cur
rently in Manhattar doing radio 
guest shots and angling for rec
ord dates.

Hazel Scott, 18, was fronting nn 
all-male band, singing pops in 
•even languages and playing a 
fair trumpet.
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Philadelphia—Thr Voice also hap a big Heart, which hasn’t 
received quite as much publicity as his tremolo. Duly appre
ciative of the noble effort of Manie Sacks, Columbia record
ing exec, Frank Sinatra deposited a check of $10,000 for

New York—Lee Castle is again 
fronting his own band. The ex- 
BG trumpeter returned to town 
a few weeks ago after a slight 
altercation with Goodman and 
started laying plans for an outfit 
of his own. Band is the conven
tional 14 pieces with a gal singer.

Booked through GAC, thr band 
is set to open at the Pelham 
Heath Inn here, replacing Henry 
Jerome This stick-waving ven
ture isn’t Castle’s first try once 
before, in 1942, he picked up a 
baton, only to lay it down again 
because of an expected call to 
army duty.

Tommy Dorsey's Clambake 
Sev« n played for thr monkeys 
in the zoo at Philadelphia as an 
experiment. The gorilla didn’t

Despite a double schedule, 
Alvino and Louise find time for a 
little victory work in the garden 
of their homo in Encino. Nice 
crop, eli?

Army;PlansBand
Kalarrazoo — Herb Miller.

Glenn’s trami..................... *
left the band

ruled that P»til Whiteman owed 
Cunvolidated Radio Artists $14.
000 in back commissions.

Helen O'Connell joined the 
Jimmv Dorsey band at the Hotel 
New Yorker on February 20, re
placing Ella Mae Morse ■ . . 
Charlie Agnew, with Velma Raye

Los Angeles—Jack Matthias, 
arranger for Harry James, hap 
been inducted by the army at 
Fort MacArthur. Departure of 
Matthias leaves Johnr.v Thomp
son carrying the burden of The 
Horn’s manuscripting chores 
Another exodus from the James* 
crew wa5! Vic Stern, who Joined 
Ray Paige’s radio aggregation 
He was replaced by George San
delt

New York—Perry Como returns 
to the night club field for a sec
ond time Feh. 3 with a date at 
the Versailles Club here. Como’s 
first club date was an appear
ance at the Copacabana here a 
few months ago. He can be heard 
on the air currently over CBS at 
7:15 p.m. (EWT) Sundays.

date with the army. Miller passed 
his physical in December. The 
band is now fronted by Frankie 
Schenck, former pianist and 
manager, during its stay at the 
Club Hollywood here. Miller is 
expected to follow Capt. Glenn’s 
move and form an army band.

It’s n-.idnight and lovely Louise 
King ii giving bubby Alvino Rey 
his lunch as be takes off for the 
Vega aircraft plant, where Tie
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greeting tagline at the New 
York City bank, which holds 
the waxwork's cabbage.

Sacks didn't learn of the gen
erous gift until he attempted to 
open a bank account there, and 
was informed that $10,000 al
ready had been placed in his ac
count. It is understood that Si
natra made Sacks a fine proposi
tion tn leave Columbia and be
come his personal manager, but 
Sacks nixed the deal.

In spite of advice from friends 
that he accept the moola in view 
of the fine uildup he had given 
the Voice, Manie Is still holding 
to his guns and giving the ten 
grand the go-by. Sacks played 
a major i irt in the swoon croon
er’s rise to stardom, and the two 
have always been great friends.

Keefe organization ehanged its 
name to General Amusement 
Corporation.

Jimmy Petrillo hosted 50,000 
jitterbug* at the Chicago sta
dium. with dancing to the music 
uf 20 bands including Paul 
Whiteman. Bob Crosby, Ina Ray 
Hutton, Fletcher Henderson, 
Wayne King and Orrin Tucker 
... Herschal Evans, tenor sax
man with I ount Basie died on 
February 16 in New York . . . 
Meredith Blake was singing with 
Jack Teagarden.

Harry James’ new band made 
its debut at the Benjamin Frank
lin hotel in Philadelphia, follow
ing Red Norvo ... The Drake, 
Palmer House and Blackstone 
hotels in Chicago followed the 
lead of the Edgewater Beach in 
restoring remote radio broad

New Orleans—Somebody on the Associated Press desk hen 
must be kidding. Jazx loveri* all over the country picked us 
their morning paper* recently to read an account of the dean 
of Sam Sparks, described by the AP as a ‘"71-year-old Negr» 
of Gretna.” According to the* " '

Here’s the guitarist-band lead
er checking the radio equipment 
in a Flying Fortress Radio al
ways ha* been a hobby with 
Alvino. He’s expert.

the paying public will be the ses
sion of Feb. 19. Impresario Ernie 
Anderson and Emcee Eddie Con
don an optimistic about it and 
hopefully predict that all the 
jamminr won’t be on the ta|t

Reason for their bright out
look is the capacity mob fhat 
swelled the hall for the preview 
session. Publicity for that event 
was hypoed by Stan Warren on 
the angle that Down Beat Ai- 
American Band award.» were to 
be presented to Condon, Pee Wee 
Russell and Lou McGarrity L 
lovely Carol Brace. Dlsc-spinneti 
Art Ford of WNEW and Fred 
Robbins of WHN added plenty ot 
plugs on their platter program!

CBS recorded the show as m 
audition for a possible radio 
series of Town Hall Jazz concerto
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Bro the 
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drag witt

Merry Garden hallroom in Chi
cago ... Ted Straeter made hi» 
bow as a batoneer at the Monte

AP, Sam had only one big am
bition. He wanted to be buried 
to the tune of two bund«.

Sam was a member of the 
Wolves Aid and Pleasure Club, 
according to the story, and al
ways walked in front of the band 
at funerals. The AP quoted him:
What, I wants when I die. white 

folks, is to be the onliest Negro 
in Gretna ever to be buried with 
two bands.”

Forgetting the corny Uncle 
Tom-ish language, that same 
story has been used on several 
wire stories from New Orleans 
In fact, if memory serves us 
right, every time any Negro re
motely connected with music dies 
here, it creeps up.

Como Vocals 
For NYC Club

Jack, It Is Now 
Luigi and Serge

New York—It’s Luigi Arm
strong and Serge Catlett from 
now on in. Frea Robbins. WHN 
disc-splnner here, suggest« that 
If Jarmen are going to invade 
the Metropolitan Opera House, 
the last stronghold of the long
hairs as they did in the recent 
Esquire sponsored jazz concert, 
the least that the jazzsters could 
do woul I be to adopt ¡suitable 
names. Here’s the rest of the list, 
all of which have real operatic 
counterparts:

Carl Maria Van Hawkins 
Giacsmo Teazanlin , 
Theodraru» Wihen 
Rudolphs Narva 
Lionels Hampton 
Ottorino Pettiford 
Brano Bicard 
heniamino Goodman

l j Cuts 
Ruzxi» m EMridzi 
Artore Tatam 
Billie Saya* Holidar 
MUit»n Bailey

Glaser Sets LA 
Booking Office
1s Angeles—Jov Glaser, in 

Hollywood for a brief visit re
cently, completed preparations 
here tor establishment of west 
coast offices of his new booking 
combine, to be known as Associ
ated Booking Corp, which will 
handle bookings of those Glaser 
attractions which are not booked 
by MCA or WM under special 
agreements. ABC offices are to 
be located on Sunset Blvd, 
“strip”, west of Hollywood busi
ness center.

Jam Sessions' 
Ops Hope For 
SRO Crowds

Band Fronted 
By Lee Castle

N«» Yo 
• ’«tt r 
■»yaui

Your Kiss 
Autograph

For the men in aerviec. hwemj 
abroad, Down Beat pi »««nW 
issue the kiss autograph of a 
lar danee band vocalist. The MN 
boy*, is the actual lip impress** j 
the canary herself, and the •*! 
graph below is in her ow MJ 
writing. Thia lime it’s 
Gloria Van, songstress with B* * 
Intyre, playing currently tl *1 
Pularc theater in Young*towa, 
and opening February 4 * *1 
Circle in Indianapolis, !

Disc Chief Nixes Voice's 
Ten Grand Yule Greeting This Month

February. 1939

Do Jazzsters Make 
Other Final Wishes?
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1 LA Theater Pit Band Walks Out
Name Orks Still 
Send Although 
Key Men Leave

Charlie Barnet’s New 
Versatile Crew Bids 
For First Position

(Jumped from Page One)

0 you’ll know where to go 
bear for yourself.

to

Finks' Greeting
New York—A weird incident 

marred Tommy Dorsey’s recent 
Paramount theater May. At eaeh 
nrrfoi inanrr, Gear Krupa ac
knowledged hia tumultuous ap
plause by ttvpping to thr mike 
and addreaaing a few words of 
thank* to TD- One night while 
Gene was talking, wise guys 
heckled the drummer. the n threw 
cigarettes at him.

Dorsey, livid with rage, rushed 
to the mihe. “I wish 1 knew who 
did that!” he roared. “I’d throw 
them right back in your face!”

Beat Winners Get Trophies I Straight Movie

if leading 
m the job 
r he playi 
dditiou is

_____ yourself.
Far out front is the exciting 

ud excited Charlie Barnet band 
it the Strand. If you like low
down, gutty ensemble work 
matched by smooth, Ellington- 
like ballad-making, then CB’s 
fch is your dish There’s no dis
puting that it’s the dish of thou- 
mnds of swing fans who’ve been

dealt hen

■old Negn

ions 
eFor 
wds
of wheth« 

11 Jazz con- 
ight on with 
1 be the sei- 
esario Ernie 
Eddie Con.- 

.bout it and 
hat all the 
n the stag, 
bright out- 

y mob that 
the previou 
r that event 
l Warren a 
m Beat AB- 
irds were te

breaking Strand box-office rec
ords to storm in for a listen to 
Cherokee. The brass jumps fu
riously and the rhythm section, 
narked by drummer Harold 
Hahn, is superb. Just as good are 
the saxes with Charlie’s soprano, 
alto, and tenor leading them 
through their paces. Vocals and 
charm are capably handled by 
Harriet Clark. If Barnet doesn't 
make it this time and become 
one of the country’s really great 
bandleaders, it won’t be the fault 
d his music.

Doraey’a Dynamic*
Playing the One O’Clock Jump 

at break-neck speed doesn’t Im
prove that old jive stand-by, If 
you ask us, but that’s the way 
Jimmy Dorsey Is featuring it at 
the Roxy and getting a big 
band, too. All in all, JD and his 
gang really don’t get a chance to 
¿ww off their talent. The Roxy 
i still on a super-production 
kick and, admittedly, the stage 
shows there are unmatched visu
ally, but it would be fun if the 
Roxy stopped thinking in terms 
of Hollywood giant stairways and 
let the band do more. Dorsey’s 
Holiday for Strings arrangement 
«ith pizzicato reeds isn’t as in- 
teresting as the same thing that 
Sonny Dunham is doing at the 
Mew Yorker with trombones. 
Cute Kitty Kallen sings nicely but 
ii leaving the band and the next 
time you see her, she’ll be doing 
i ado act. New singer Paul Car

-------------- ley fills Bob Eberly’s shoes just 
ion, Pee Wee right, even sounding like Bob but 
[eGarrity kJ with less vibrato. He moves stiff-
)isc-spinnen 
V and Fr»« 
led plenty d 
er progruai.

show as w 
jssible radio

ly, but should relax with more 
experience.

Brother Tommy Dorsey’s show 
at the Paramount would be a 
drag without Gene Krupa and a

wonderful mimic named Paul 
Regan. Not only are TD’s “4-F” 
jokes in poor taste but the pro
gram is broken up by one of 
those humor-withln-the-band 
routines that should have gone 
out long ago. The band plays a 
flag-waver with gusto and a cou
ple of fluffs. As for Krupa, his 
drumming is amazing, that’s all; 
no other white drummer can 
compare with him for technical 
virtuosity, savage intensity and 
feeling. Betty Brewer laughed so 
much during the show caught 
that her vocals were almost non
existent. Jimmy Cook sings pleas
antly alone, though he seems 
nervous, but he and the Senti
mentalists definitely do not 
sound like Sinatra and the Pied 
Pipers. They’d do better to get 
new routines of their own In
stead of using a style and tunes 
established by other singers.

Spivak Larka Style

Charlie Spivak’s incredibly 
Cure lead horn Is fronting the 
andstand at the Pennsylvania 

Hotel. Powerful when let out, 
trim and tasteful with its ballads, 
the band is disappointing on the 
whole. For one thing, it lacks a 
truly original style, necessary to 
any band aiming for the top. The 
side-men play well enough, espe
cially tenor-man Fran Ludwig, 
the beat is good, the brass blends 
nicely, but the sum total is lack
ing. Something must have hap
pened along the way with Charlie 
because his band hasn’t realized 
the promise that it showed less 
than a year ago. Irene Daye sings 
as good a ballad as any gal-with- 
a-band, but vocalist Dick Bald
win can stand Improvement.

At the New Yorker Hotel, Son
ny Dunham’s band is a fairly 
pleasant surprise to these ears. 
When he left here last, his band 
was not rocking but rocky, due 
chiefly to a steady loss of key 
sidemen. Still ragged around the 
edges, it does sound Improved. 
Sonny’s own trumpet ana trom
bone work, Holiday for Strings

top,

eli
anti

New York—Presentation to 
three winner* in the annual 
Down Beat band poll was made
here iati month. At the 
Raymond Scott inspects 
trophy whieh has just been 
sented to Lou McGarrity, 
American star trombonist
member of Scott’s CBS band, by 
Frank Stacy, New York editor of 
the Beat. Centers Tommy Dor
sey, winner of the sweet band 
award, poses with his wife, Pat 
Dane, and hi* trophy, which she 
presented to him on the stage 
at the Paramount theater. Below: 
Tommy Dorsey, Pat Dane, and 
Gene Krupa, who was chosen 
favorite drummer, on the Para
mount stage. (Dortoy Photos 
by Warren Rothschild).

Policy Adopted 
After Dispute

Los Angeles—The Orpheum, 
only theater in L. A. playing first- 
line acts and name bands, went 
on a straight picture policy as 
the long-brewing wage dispute 
with the pit ork musicians under 
Al Lyons culminated in a walk
out.

Among the acts slated for the 
Orpheum’8 bill the week when 
the house shifted to straight pix 
were Dorothy Donegan, here for 
picture work and a nitery stint; 
and Tiny Bradshaw’s band.

Previous Raine Nixed
Sherrill Corwin, manager of 

the Orpheum, says that he ap
plied to the War Labor Board for 
permission to boost the scale at 
the house last April and the 
board nixed the raise. At that 
time, the musicians, who were 
laid off an average of one week 
out of four by the use of name 
bands on the stage, were ordered 
by Local 47 to report for duty 
every week regardless of whether 
their services were required and 
the Orpheum was ordered to pay 
them the regular weekly rate 
whether they worked or not. 
Previously, the union pact called 
for a guarantee of 35 weeks per 
year for the house musicians.

The house musicians have 
been getting $63 for 22 shows per 
week and $3 per show over 22. 
Recently they asked for $90 for 
30 shows, *3 per show over 30, 
and $75 per week stand-by salary 
when other bands were brought 
In.

WLB Mum Rule
Corwin says that he offered to 

abide by any WLB decision but 
the musicians refused to report 
for work when their demands 
were not met immediately.

Local 47 officials said it was 
not a strike—that the musicians 
had simply refused to work for 
the present scale and the union 
had no power to force them to 
work. They didn’t say what 
would happen to any musicians 
who might choose to go to work 
at the Orpheum—if any should!

iazz concerto
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York—Hollywood commitment» took Papa Frank Sinatra to
***«•* eoaat before tbe atork arrived with this 8 pound and 13 

youngster. And they say that the swoon-master was in a swoon- 
condition himself a eouple of times, while waiting for that long

with pizzicato trombones, and a 
moody arrangement of Night and 
Day are highlights. Vocals are 
handled expertly by Don D’Arcy 
and frolicking-rollicking Dorothy 
Claire.

Garber Sarpriie*
Down at the Hotel Lincoln, 

owner Maria Kramer continues 
to do better with bands, follow
ing up Count Basie with present 
incumbent, Jan Garber. Here 
again replacements are causing 
trouble; on review night, for 
example, Garber was missing a 
guitarist. Even so. this compara
tively new swing outfit does ex
tremely well for Itself. Arranger 
Carl Ladra has polished off some 
fancy scores which the orch 
takes care of very smoothly. Ten
or saxes Bill McKrell and Dean 
Ayres and lead trumpet Jack 
Dougherty, especially, are out
standing. Liz Tilton has a good 
voice and uses it with pep and 
humor. Singer Bob Davis is a 
boy to whom big things should 
happen. Of all the male voices 
heard for this survey, Bob’s reso
nant baritone is the most im
pressive by far. His range Is 
much greater than that of most 
popular singers and, although 
he’s often uneven, he has fine 
tone quality. Add to this the fact 
that he’s tall and handsome and

maybe you’ve got the answer to: 
“After Sinatra, what?”

Last on the list Is the Bob 
Strong band, making its east
ern debut with a date at Rose
land ballroom. Strong plays alto 
in a good sax section, leaving 
lead and hot work to others. 
Bassist Israel Crosby (from Ted
dy Wilson) worked review night 
so you know that the beat was 
good. The band features a num
ber of jump originals which are 
played with plenty of spirit, even 
though more finesse would help. 
Trumpets sound a little on edge, 
trombones are much better. Gal 
chirper Betty Martin has had a 
sore throat for a couple of weeks 
which may explain why she does
n’t sound too sharp, either in the 
room or on the air. Johnny Allen 
did all right with his vocals. 
Leader Strong works hard, is an 
intelligent, sincere fellow and, 
given time, should do even better 
things.

Tentative advance bookings of 
these bands:
CHARLIE BARNET—

Strand (N. Y.) to F*b 1.
On* niontor* to F*b. 11
Ap*B* (N. Y.) Feb. 11-1?.
Terrae* Room, Newark, Fob. Il-March I. 

JIMMIE DORSEY—
RKO Boston te Feb. 1.
Terrace Room, Newark, Feb. 1-1?.
Shea’* Bnffalo, BaSal*, Feb. 11-14.
Sherman Hotel, Chi., Feb. U.

TOMMY DORSEY—
Stanley, Pitta., te Feb. I.
Earle, Phlla., Feb. 4-11.
Circle. Indianapolis. Feb. 11-1T.

SONNY DUNHAM—
New Yorker Hotel te March I.

Capitol (N. Y.) March I sr II (teata-

tiv*.)
Adam*. Newark.
State. Hartford.
Metropolitan. Frerideore. (All date* late 

tativ*.)
Sharman. Chi.. May II.

JAN GARBER—
Liacola (N. Y.) te March 1.

CHARLIE SPIVAK—
Pennsylvania (N. Y.) to Feb. It
One niybtera.
Adame. Newark, Feb. 17-».
RKO, Beeton. Feb. 14-March 1.
Earle, Phila.. March 1-1.

BOB STRONG— 
(Tentativi) Oeaea Reeelaad (N. Y.)

Flatter Garden* Miami akoat F*b 11,

I Phil's Patsy

New York — Patsy Brewster, 
definitely not in a ballad groove.
is the new ter with
Phil Spitalny and his aH-fensnao 
orh in theaters, although she is 
not heard on his broadcasts.
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Jayne Autographs a Leg

The Panther Room, Chicago’» favorite swing spot, inaugu
rated a new continuous bash policy when Gene Sedric, former 
Fate Waller hot tenorman and his solid jump combo, opened 
at an alternate with Glen Gray and the Casa Lomans. Enter-
tainment is confined to the 
musical attractions, with the 
College Inn Models remaining 
to add a dash of charm and 
glamour.

Continuing to book the na
tion’s best bands, the Sherman 
follows the Casa Lomans with
Jimmy Dorsey (2/25-3/23); Ted
dy Powell (3/24-4/20); Sonny 
Dunham (5/19-6/15); Woody 
Herman (6/16-7/13) and Charlie 
Spivak (7/14-8/10), with Tony 
Pastor and Charlie Barnet ten
tatively set for August and Sep
tember.

Following his successful Sher
man date, Cab Calloway left for 
the coast to appear in the pic, 
Sensations of 1944, and Bob 
Crum, who completed a long en
gagement in the Panther Room, 
headed for a Gotham date.

Duke Ellington, off for a two
month theater tour, with Herb 
Jeffrie« back to «hare the vocals 
with Betty Roche, was replaced at 
the Stevens Boulevard Room by 
Bernie Cummins. Gracie Barrie is 
in there as a single, having re
cently given up her band. Bonnie 
Baker will be the next vocal at
traction, opening Feb. 25 for four 
weeks.
Raymond Scott, formerly with 

the Cats and the Fiddle heads 
his own trio at Elmer’s Lounge, 
where Bill Samuels, Chicago 88- 
er plays intermissions . .. Dallas 
Bartley, former Louis Jordan 
bassist, has a six-piece jam com
bo at Joe’s DeLuxe, 63rd and 
South Parkway . . . Frankie 
Quartell is at the Club Morocco 
in the loop . . . Eddie Fens re
placed Al Kavelin at the Rio 
Cabana.

Flock of small bands being or
ganised around town, with Floyd 
Bean cutting out front the Rae
burn crew to work with his own 
outfit, Don Chester out of the Del

Mora CawSasr w UNITtD STAUS ««Mr

INSTRUMENTS
C. . OADTC ■> nPARTS and

ASSEMBLIES

AIRCRAFT

P.T. BOATS

GUNS

ORDNANCE

GLIDER PARTS

There's Over 60 Years of Experience Behind the Name of YORK 
CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT COMPANY

A Dwiûou of .
CARL FISCHER MUS. INST. CO.

Courtney (who goes on und on at 
the Blackhawk) band to beat the 
drums with his own combo, and 
Bob Durfee, Sharps Randolph 
and Red Millard lining up their 
own units.
Chicago favorite, Arthur Lee 

Simpkins, now at the Florentine 
Gardens in Hollywood, will be 
spotted in Judy Garland’s next 
picture, as well as the new Zieg
feld Follies, which goes into pro
duction in March.

Berle Adam«, former GAC 
booker, has hi» own office in Chi
cago and in addition to managing 
Loni» Jordan, it handling Trum
mie Young and the boogie-woogie 
team, Pete Johnson and Albert 
Ammona ... Al Borde and Fred
die Williamson have signed the 
Boyd Raeburn band.
The Ink Spots will play the 

South side’s Regal theater Feb. 
4 for a week and Will Osborne 
brings his band to the Oriental 
Feb. 11 for a week’s stint.

Emil Petti, almost a permanent 
fixture at the swank Pump Room, 
will pull out in April, with Ray 
Benson taking over ... Bob Eber
ly is stationed at Gardiner Gen
eral Hospital in Chicago . . . Red 
Allen in New York at this u riling 
for a date with his draft board 
... Tommy Smyth of the William 
Morris office in the merchant 
marine . . . Nick Brodeur, maes
tro at the Drake, set for induction 
Feb. 25 . . . Blue Network's Gene 
Rouse has been upped to head of 
special events and news for the 
central area . . . Roy Cohen, vio
linist, switched from Griff Wil
liam» to Neil Bondshu at the 
Blackstone Hotel.
All musical attractions at five 

loop spots, operated by a major 
chain, have been put on four- 
week notice, as a result of the 
projected 20 per cent tax on n.c. 
profits, creating a panic ... Eli 
Oberstein due in the windy city 
to wax Lou Breese, Eddie Oliver

"wx ^ctwehoumofYiHUL
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Chicago^—w hen Lawrence Welk and hie band visited the Gardiner 
General hospital to eheer up the boys, vocalist Jayne Walton agreed 
to autograph the leg east of Pfc. Gerald Ferran. The Welk band is 
headlined currently at the Trianon ballroom.

BG Cheered By Recent 
Additions To His Crew

Chicago—Despite some shifting in personnel, Benny 
Goodman arrived in Hollywood to begin work on his new 
picture with a band which not only looks good on paper, but 
which BG himself assured me would equal, if not surpass 
in performance, the crew 
which caused so much favor
able comment during the 
Hotel New Yorker engage-
ment.

His line-up was intact with ex
ception of a missing trumpet, 
Charlie Frankhauser, who was 
expected to recover from his auto 
accident injuries in Pittsburgh 
and rejoin within a week, and
and Eddy Howard . . . Mitch 
Ayres cut a flock of standards 
for World. 

an alto sax chair, which Heinie 
Beau was slated to fill on the 
coast.

Benny was even enthusiastic 
about the potentiality of Johnny 
Dee, young Philadelphia trumpet 
man; Jack Sims, tenor sax, also 
a youngster, and his new drum
mer, Mory Feld of Cleveland.

The personnel: saxes — Al 
Klink, Jack Sims, Eddie Rose, 
Heinie Beau and Eddie Beau; 
trumpets—Charlie Frankhauser, 
Johnny Dee, Frank Berardi; 
trombones — Al Mastren, Bill 
Harris; drums—Mory Feld; piano 
—Jess Stacy; bass—Sid Weiss; 
guitar—Allan Reuss; vocals—Ray 
Dorey. —new

PermaCane
THE PLASTiC COATEO CANE REEO

IT’S ■ ITS
NEW | BETTER

1st Choica at NBC-^CBS— 
Mutual!

In a few short weak» Perma-Cana Baade 
become Hn fir»» choice of th«

Finest maticiaM on the air, theatres and 
night dab» Penna-Cane's succom b dan 
to their ebility to oat-perform any rood 
made. The fined of ipocbNy cat cane 
reeds b ased and each reed is coated 
with a plastic that makes it dareble, 
waterproof, and bailds a “heart” in the 
reed never obtained in any other type 
of reed. No harshness or buzz. Every 
rood plays. Money-Back Guarantee

Clarinet 50c a Alto Sai 65c 
Toner Sax 75c

Sold by all leading dealers or write to:
P E R M A - C A N E

218 SOUTH 'WABASH AVENUE 
CHICAGO (5), ILLINOIS 

(Slightly higher in Canada. Canadian 
order» to Whaley Royce & Co., 

Toronto, Canada)

BY TNI

Trummie Young
(Reviewed at Capitol Urn« 

Chicago)
One of the top trombonists' 

any league, Trummie Young
proving his worth as a leads 
with this ace sextet. His skillfti Look

from / 
..Bol 

with G

direction is providing kicks n. 
lore for listener and musician, a 
the ex-Lunceford-Bamet star 
puts his men through one of the 
most ambitious books yet set ■ 
for small combos.

Trummie, of course, is the sane 
exciting artist that’s made hie 
name synonomous with “trim, 
bone,” and he’s putting his slip 
through a driving workout night
ly. Sharing solo honors Is Leo 
Williams, young tenorman. who 
holds up his share of allottee 
choruses in fine style, though 
currently in his first bigtime ap
pearance.

ind pic 
may be 
i result 
...Ted 
will do 
til Mar 
tun.

Den 
Odey,

And it is big time, make bo 
mistake' This three-rhythm, 
tenor, alto, and tram group b 
currently engaged in gettta 
some of the most dynamic, driv
ing ensemble effects yet to lie 
heard in the jazz presentation 
field, and a continuance of the 
group association promises evw 
greater musical "sends.”

All of Trummie’s own tunes mi 
featured, with two new oneu 
Satchelmouth Baby, and LfoM 
for Today destined to further M 
newly-acquired ASCAP member-] 
ship Musically, arrangements ■ 
standards are presented witt 
such unique conception as tol 
make them standouts, and tW 
showmanship angle is caj
taken care of by group rhytba \ 
vocals, and Trummie’s on L \
amusing lyric contributions.

_____________ nntz 1

Louis Panico In %
Radio Show Bow

Chicago—Louis Panico whom 
laughing trumpet and Wabtui 
Blues theme sent dancers tu
years ago, returned to a featun 
spot over Station WBBM Jan. U 
when a twice weekly radio show, 
spotlighting his trumpet, premi
ered here A WBBM staff mui
rían for the past three yean, 
Pánico was formerly a member 
of the Isham Jones’ crew at the 
College Inn.
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Raeburn Loses 
To Casa Loma

. -Sgt.
Begin ti 
Shaw, ha 
mngeir 
String» f 
bree bai 
ipen sea¡Chicago—Gil Parks, baritone _ 

sax, and Jerry Brooks, lead trim- ¿y"«1 
pet, had given Boyd Raebun LI»-* 
notice that they were leaving 7 ®“er 
the band before the first of the
month for duty with the G1« 
Gray crew.

Entered iti second class matter Otte 
ber t, 1931. at the post office at CM 
cago Illinois, under the Act of Earth 
», 131». Copyright, 1»H. By Dana 
Beat Publishing Co., Inc., tit North 
Wabash Avenue, Chicago (1), HUssis. 
Additional entry, Milwaukee, WU.
Subscription prices, $4.00 a yaar, $7.00 lw 
years, $10.00 three years. Nothin« «In 
rar Canada. Down Beal ii publidied twice- 
monthly. Printed in U.$.A Regirtered IU 
Pat. Office.
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SAUTl] SA1]S:
Had a visiting tenor player In l»t *** 

with fiat high note trouble, if you know wkat
I mean. And many of you do! He wm 
what taken back when a thorough bnwMif ■ 
the gooseneck revealed a dirty horn.

Water simply isn’t thorough enough t» dna 
a horn’s neck properly, and for that «MJ. 
I’ve designed a special brush which does tsi 
job but good. Drop In or write me about *1 
and I’ll see that you’re on the list who I 
brushes come from my manufacturer. _

Frank Anglund, one of Chicago’s top I 
pet teachers» -fi raor acting as •■strucWr NM 
many of our finest players. He’s anMH 
the studio, and his expert advice and |^| 
Mice will prove of great value to the becMH 
or advanced brass player.

Harry Carney, of the Ellington bww» 
been using one of the Runyon bass cwH 
mouthpieces for some time for bis m*! 
work. Johnny Bothwell, whose DB poll 
place on alto was a great kick for his (W? 
friends, uses my sax mouthpiece with gw 
effect on the latest Woody Hermen OBi 
Emmett Carls, who’s taken up alto nsw ** 
he's rejoined Boyd Raeburn on lead. ■ "g 
one of the Runyon mouthpiece adberenta E 
your mouthpiece-reed situation is besdaM 
drop in . . maybe we can work it out!,

Did you hear about the jitterbug wb® JJJJ 
the Army so he could continue to bt 
chair whistler in Capt. Glenn MlUer’l 
ing section!
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HE WINS AGAIN
With SLINGERLAND Drums!

GENE KRUM
With

Winner in the

Sweet Band Division

rummers

dolin’

-oses 
orno

roll. 
Don

from 
sing-, 
and

See and Hear Gene in 
Action — He9» a Sensation!

1325 BELDEN AVE. * CHI

Gene Krupa swept the field 
with SLINGERLAND Drums II 
No wonder they're the choice 
of the world's greatest drum
mers—they have that "certain 
something" that has made 
them "the drum of champions!**

'■‘bonlstj 
’ Young

THE NATION’S
NUMBER ONE” DRUMMER

, Send 10c for a 
NEW 8x10 ACTION PHOTO 

of GENE KRUPA 
and a Complete list of

kick?;
“Micia»1

THE NEW SLINGERLAND 
ROLLING BOMBER 

DRUMS ARE ON DISPLAY 
AT ALL
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U Runyon ft

^escrew aS X”

ï^rrest to wed 
i^docÆMYpree

vro*6r air

Car- 
ibices of I

... »gnt. Amy __ - pronably will accompany. -7“ J“! 4»Mad Mab and pah aay it look»

romance. ... Two Lon, BB^ Jan. filBrandi. N.J.. drummers, Al Her- 
y radio Shot,; M Neil B(lndlhu and 
Hipet, prerm- Greer with Duke Ellin,-

•’O' keW " Chicago reunion.three yem yuier, james and Barnet were 
ly a memta top t,an<is jn the Mar- 

crew at we ta moclt poll, an(j ln that order.

.. Sgt. Jerry Gray, who scored legin the Beguine for Artie 
Shaw, has clicked again with an 
mngement of Holiday for 
Itrtngs for the Glenn Miller air 
lore« band. . . . Looks like an 
ipen season for trumpeter-lead-

with Pee Wee Irwin (recent- > W-ed), Johnny McGee and
Baker all making nl»-
Chuck v—ie first of tw -

k*?1« ^¡til March theí ^0^ «howS?’ 
■ hen „ MOM” “

°f ar0Sh ^2,,^ “ °n the weJtarot*
Dip Tv *P 09 pronriet coopta

Î^ÆtiÂfis ,

Better Dim 1» 
,„tM Makers' Pledge—o«.... Duke Ellington will New York—Do your new re■ be a grandpa before you know Ords wobble and shimw« 1 it. . . .Bobby Byrne probably will and spit 

1 stay at that air field in Texas as few playir.I an Instructor. . . . Ellsse Sugar »ef is in si 
I Cooper, last with Jan Savitt, is duction 1 
’ warbling at the Park Central in that a 30 

Manhattan during cocktail hour. Sh.n-
Johnny Morri», of Paradiddle

Joe fame, expect» to cut out from uje em
Tony Pallor to build hi» own __ w«u De placed on bettei 
combo. ... Milt Ebbitu ,ot hu quality records, rather than in- 4-F.... Once a band leader, Dick creased production. Record com- 
Roger» i< working a» a »ong plug- panjes wui concentrate on qual-

C*bb« wiH be ity, because the lack of workers on the bill with the Ina Ray Hut- makes greater production impos- 
ton crew at the Strand in New sible.

t starting February 4. ------------------------------------------------------------
—ale Caceres, after a parting of the band and a lasting friend- 

rom Tommy Dorsey on the ship with Ina Ray Hutton, 
aramount stage that was little chided her for eloping when his 
ss than a production, joined back was turned, she replied, 
e Woody Herman Herd. . . . “That’s show business, George!” 

_iey say that when George Pax- . . . Flash! Abe Lyman weds vo- ton, who thought he had a piece calist, Rose Blan* •- •’

A

C^A.'Sr'
*• »»tiiNntiu Dor's^.01*4 Tontiny

___ _ *•

«ving ^nie Rósen- 

co In
IV Bow/S^^õrtíy?1 ¡5'*’' .'° ret

THE SQUA

HINCERLAND DRUM Cq
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Entertained the Troops
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Delta RhythmClub Cercle

Martinut Slapiie Maxie's

back

dtvel

where he is featured bill-

tody Club,

ff amtPittsburgh, Pa.

's, harmonicaRa>

HANK SENNETT

QUIET

served .«s locale for opera

Gang troupe moved In tor wan

ttaido

VIBRATOR Reeds
wM Sound Wave MOUTHPIECESGOLDENTONE PLASTIC REEDS 1521 i

George, formerly with Stan Ken
ton and recently the spark plug

New York Branch. 
H. & A. Selmer. Inc.

*1 was just go
ing into Radio 
City when I 
bumped smack 
into Artie Ral—

Corky O’Keefe in 
to set picture deals

Cenim 
develo 
hadin'

Dian 
battle 
rp ti

holly 
abou

Baek the attack!
Buy Fourth War Loan Bonds!

mon started work on Sensatisai 
of 1944 for Andrew Stone utt 
Fido Musso back in his old rhdr 
for the morie stint.

believe. 
Hollywi

sequence for third time in recen 
months as Paramount’s Hitie Blaim 

Bobb« 
others

WJSANDB

DON RAGON ORK 
and ALICE RAYE

Post and Paddock Club Louitvillc. Ky

thorl 
the S

Tiny Bradshaw, whose scheduled appearance 
pheum theater was watthed out by the strike of the I oral 17 
pit ork men, took over nt the Plantation (Central Avenue’s, 
not Culver City’s). He will be followed there by Indy Kirk

for his attractions. The King 
Sisters, who headlined the bill 
at the Orphcam theater here the 
last week it ran a stage show, 
moved out on an eastern theatre 
jaunt set by Bill Burton .. . Don 
Carper who has been handling 
the music assignment at the Hol-

= up one of my
jy' horn-» at any time

" and it play, in
'' - stantly. Doubling

a« much ar I do. you know what a 
big help it is.*

"Coming from one oi the top reed 
men in the country. I knew this was 
a fine tribute to the Goldentone 
Plastic Reed. I wanted to know more 
about it. How long did it take him 
to get n-cd to playing the Golden
— . tone Plastic

Tha Ooldantaws FlosHc toad h priced 
at $1 00 for clarinet elfo, or tonar sax. 

At all loading music stores

. . . Palladium resue« the usual 
report on Harry James box-office 
standing there—‘’Breaking all 
records”—but give« no figures 
. . . Hollywood friend« of Ar-

lywood Casino reported to Uncle 
Sam Jan 18, turning the baton 
over to Saxman Jeff Causey. . . . 
Bob Chester band, which has 
been playing in Salt Lake City, 
was due back in Hollywood latter 
part of January.

Jack Riley Trio and Singer 
Carolyn Grey opened the Rhnp- Leader Claims 

Ork Received 
Poor Casting

Hal Gru «son took os er the 
stand at the Aragon, replacing 
'Kobin Moor” (Bob Moore) ... 

Happy Johnson, whose jump 
band has put in a long stint at a 
Vine St. spot, moved his trom
bone and his jumpsters os er to 
the Hollywood Cafe, following 
Lyle Griffin.
It’s Sherman Crothers at the 

Swing Club not “Leo Carruthers” 
as we had it in our last issue. 
He’s a “scat man’ and we must 
have had him confused with Leo 
(“Scat Man”> Watson—or some
thing.

representing Berlin Opera How 
Bob Haymes who, like Fran) 

S., Brother Dick and many <» 
ers, sang his way into pix, « 
been handed straight acting » 
signment at Columbia in » 
Winkle Goe\ to War MM* 
de Packh doing original b®i 
for George Pal technicolor toon 
The Big Rock Candy Mount®

Jive Jottings
We finally located Meade Lux 

Lewis, or rather his present loca
tion. It’s the Gayety, on Western 
Avenue a couple of doors north 
of Melrose . . Dorothy Donegan 
getting a nice play at the Troca- 
dero from movie bigwigs who

ing as skin pounder extra-ordi
nary. Frankie abandoned his 
plan*, for his own band tempor
arily because he has ¡ust been 
given a 1-A rating; he doesn’t 
want to spend any more money 
on arrangement^ until he knows 
ths outcome of his physical.

Notings Today
Al Salomon, the song pusher, 

now work.“ directly for Songwrit
er Juniny McHug.i, plugging Mc
Hugh s songs exclusively regard
less of the publishing company 
which puts them out, something 
new in the music business, we

frequent the Sunset Blvd, swank 
ery.

Nothing new at the Streets of 
Paris except the good news that 
Jimmy Noone has signed up to 
remain through the summer ■ . . 
Ulysses Litingstone plunking his 
guitar with the Four Blases at the

Los Angeles—Pee Wee Hunt, 
the former Casa Loma slip horn 
man, who has been holding forth 
as a platter chatter merchant on 
Station KFWB with a daily, 
hour-long program, left the 
show to take a production line 
job with the Adel Precision 
Works in Van Nuys, Calif.

Spokesman for Smith and Bull 
advertising agency, which placed 
Hunt on the show when lie left 
Casa Loma last year said Pee 
Wee was ordered to get with the 
war job or expect re-classiflca- 
tion into 1-A Frank Bull took 
over Pee Wee’s spot on the air.

Hal McIntyre and Van* 
Monroe band.“ heading for He 
lywood for more movie ebon 
McIntyre due at Columbia nn 
Monroe at MGM . . . Cab CaDo 
way also due here this monte to 
his stint in Sensations of IR 
. . . L. A.’s Shrine Auditcrinn

signed by Paramount to play hii 
mouth harp and do a suppvtai 
role in Briny on the Girls. „ 
Freddie Fisher and Sihnickie 
fritz Band’ doing specialty I 
Republic’s Jamboree. . . . I

Lynn Bari’» songs, cut frtn 
Bridge of San Luis Rey M 
month, are bark in again, thm 
fore it is of interest lo into 
that the Mings were recorded k> 
Anita Carroll, formerly with Hd 
lywood CBS plant.
Aida Mulieri, who used to Jlr 

with Philadelphia Sympho e 
gaged by Warner Brothen t 
coach Alexis Smith for appev 
ance as harpist in The 
Blows at Midnight and to new 
harp solos which will appear) 
be played by Alexis.

Gloria De Haven borrtmi 
from MGM by RKO to play * 
polite Frank Sinatra in hit fsrtb 
coming picture, an adupiatimd 
the old play Room Surin 
Sinatra will not only ling bate 
it full-fledged acting role la An

Kostelanetx in New York, insist 
that the face behind those whisk
ers in the Calvert fire-water ads 
is Joe's and nobody else’s. What 
do you Miy, Joe?
For an example of vigorous 

criticism we give you Wilma 
Cockrell in the Los Angeles Trib
une, one of the better Negro pa
pers. She wrote, of Maurice Roc
co, “If you are a true follower of 
boogie-woogie, Rocco will do 
nothing for you but make you 
slightly ill." ... In case musicians 
are interested, there is a Gates’ 
Mortuary in Santa Monica, Calif.

Wondei why Connie Haines, 
wh < opened as a solo attraction 
at the Clover Club with much fan 
fare, quit after three nights 
work? Bob Wills (“and His 
Play Boys”) are doing a Thurs
day nite stint at the Casa Ma
nana—and packing ’em in of 
course.

Soaring...
HIGH.ABOVE ALL OTHERS

PeeWee Hunt 
Leaves Radio

Les Brown Band 
Drops Pic Spot

ft/jdI' y°u rc ”*an
VZ Uf electric rarer.
/I VI you know it took

•I you u month to
get used to it It’» Ihi same witli a 
Goldentone Plastic Reed. These 
plastics are so totally different from 
cane reeds in tbe w ay they respond 
that it take» i little time to get on
to them. In a little less than a month. 
I was getting everything out of a 
Goldentone I ever got out of a cane 
reed.

"'Don’t get mt wrong. I think a 
cane reed is tope for tone quality. 
But so is a Goldentone Plastic, 
especially after you’ve learned to 
control it. For all-around perform
ance ... and I mean trouble-free per
formance . . I’ll take Goldentone 
Plastic Reeds any day.’"

Hollywood — Paramount has 
withdrawn Les Brown b ind from 
tht picture Bring on the Girls 
following protests from the 
bandleader that he and his 
combo would not get proper pres
entation in the picture.

Picture will be re-written to 
eliminate the band sequences 
and Brown will fulfill his studio 
i ommitment next summer. Band 
left here latter pari of January 
for a tour of the northwest which 
will be followed by eastern thea
ter dates.

Jack Teagarden and Ozzi Nd- 
son share featured band 'ilUta 
in Universal s Has Anybody Hat 
Seen Kelly. . . . Maurice Roeeo 
recorded Dark Town Strutted 
Ball for his specialty in Puj 
mount.1, incendiary Blonde. ., 
Larry Adler latest musical 
ture to be signed for Andm 
Stone) Sensations of 1944. x, 
other Stone signee is Richard 
Hageman, composer and conduc
tor (for many years at 
“Met”), who will do a strai^ 
acting role.

Major Eddie Dunatedter's radh 
ork from Santa Ana in Ho|y 
wood to record Dimitri Tiomkia1! 
»core for Government film T*. 
nitia, Tiomkin conducting. Sal, 
•tier muaieian« get two hucka a 
day for meal» and their tram 
portation. room expense if the 
stay over night.
Dave Chudnow, one-time > 

anist, has built big business hen 
as music supervisor of indepe. 
dent picture productions. . I 
Universal understood to tuke 
paid $25,000 for use uf Ata* 
Irving Berlin hit of 1925, asu- 
anna Durbin .song In forthoi 
ing picture Christmas Ho« 
... Kay Kyser and bund i'epoR 
tu Columbia ior featured spau 
Victory Caravan (tentative title 
in which Georgia Carroll gm 
have principal femme role.

Benny Goodman and band » 
20th-Fox pre-recording tongi fir 
Sweet and l.owdown. Miduf 
Mangano replaced trumpet plsye 
injured in uuto accident mu

Reed? How did 
tone quality 
compare to a 
cane reed?

"Artie put it

Feb. 10 und bj Lionel Hamp
ton in tbe early spring. All 
deals set by Reg D. Marshall 
agency. Marshall also has Jim
mie Lunceford set for a sum
mer engagement at the Planta
tion. It’s a sepia spot but there 
will b<* plenty of ofay trade 
out there to hear those bands.

A number of new bands popped 
up in local spots since our last 
issue hit the presses Daryl Har
pa, who went forth on a tour 
from here a couple uf years, re
turned to open at Zucca’s Ter
race, replacing Barney Bigard s 
jornbo The Terrace, incidental
ly is now under thi management 
of Harry Schooler, but still under 
»he ownership of the Zucca Bro
thers.

V "I haven’t
I—Ir Y.I J“ «een much of 
’ ’ t1 Artie since he 

left Casa Loma. We took time out 
to chew the fat. although Artie was 
on his way to play the Lucky Strike 
'All-Time Hit Parade.’
K| * * "We talked so

D fl *on^ finally said, 
w— . - 'Don’t let me keep 

w ft H you, Artie. 1 know 
j H H N you have to git on 

/. gyMh the job well ahead
J« **ui* ,o we*

jiN u your rM’ds'
11 " "Artie looked at 

N me kind of funny,
as if I should 

know better. 'Don’t tell me,’ he said, 
’that you, of all people, don’t know 
that 1 have been using Goldentone 
Plastic Reeds for nearly a year!’

"He had me there. It was news to 
me. I knew the other folks at Selmer 
didn’t know it either. But I couldn’t 
figure out what this hud to do with 
his not rushing up to the studio. So

— , I asked him.
) sst "'Hank,’ Artie 

X answ ered.'I don’t
ZX have to fuse with

A wetting reeds any

A»h flow Dreier
H. CHIRON CO, INC. 1850 IraMwiy

in Hollywood for radio and pic
ture work.
Arf Whiting, who has been 

handling Frankie Carlson :ind 
his band on >nc-nighters. placed 
Frankie with Horace Heidt,

Something I didn’t know
about PLASTIC REEDS

Humes & Berg Mfg

See and hear . . .

★ GtEnn muu:
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Hollywood—BRIGHT LIGHTS: Nelson Eddy tags Sinatra 
K his fave singer and latest talk sez the bobby-eoxs who love
Frankie will be barred from his vitamin-ehow if they don’t 
ilop actin' so full of ’em. .. . LOP’s new book The Gay llliter- 
Oe is a warm, highly enter-

tedter’i r«dh 
n> in Hdb 
tri TioinkinS 
ent film 7». 
lucting. Sal 
two buck, , 

their tr*«. 
xnw if tic

one-time 
business 
: of Ind 
Actions. . 
sod to 
ie of Um 
1 1925, U 
in fort 
mas H 
band re 
itured 
entative

Carroll «£ 
me role.

taining volume—-and her ter
rific loyalty to old friends is 
lonething some of these other 
fiollywoodenites could learn 
•bout. . . . Johnny Clark 
miMed out on solo spot with 
Ray Noble ork on McCarthy- 
Bergen airer, due to 'phone 
■ix-up. . . . Stan Kenton on 
Aart coast nighters . . . ditto 
tbe Spike Jones outfit.

King Sisters train -east for 
Cleveland opener. . . . Veloz 

and Yolando 
hope February 
will bring them 
a girl doll. . . . 
Patricia Van 
Cleve, gorgeous 
blonde wife of 
“D a g w o o d” 
Lake is spotted 
in Leonard 
Sillman’s New 
Faces which 
will be movied 
later. . . . Alec 
Wilder has set 

Dian Manner« the jitterbug’s 
battle hymn Stop That Dancing 
Up There to music for Leed’s to 
Sblish. . . . Irene Manning is 

jged “Button Buster” by the 
Warner wardrobe crew, because

ing song* fir
>wn. Michq

Likes StorkI hi» Mtb*

lerly with Bd

Lockie's
HOLLYWOOD
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Hollywood—The stork u now 
Ac favorite bird of Vivian 
Blaine, who wed to chirp with 
Bobby Byrne, Al Kavelin and 
atker». Because both Alice Faye 
■ad Betty Grable are ewaiting the 
bird with the long lega, the 20th 
Century-Fox atudio decided to 
develop a newcomer for the 
leading role in Greenwich Pill- 
«fv Yup, nnd Vivien get* the 
job, which could mean eventual 
Kardom. 

when she sings her five inch 
chest expanse busts ’em!

ARC LIGHTS: Hal McIntyre 
due at Columbia for pix. . . . 
Vaughn Monroe ditto at Metro. 
. . . Charlie Spivak’s option at 
20th got a lift because he was a 
good boy in Pin Up Girl.... Boris 
Morros, after four years dicker
ing, has secured film rights for 
UA release of Of Thee I Sing. ... 
Dotty (recently elected Gopher-

Her« is an opportunity to gat a head start on tho purchase of a new 
after-the-war Martin and actually save $25. It’s one way of show

ing our appreciation for loyal and devoted service to our country, and 
the fact that in this service our Martin Band Instruments have had a part.

Simply send us your name, home and service address, 
serial number of the instrument you’re playing 
whether it’s your own or one issued to you, and tell 
us where to mail the Bond. Then when we can again 
return to civilian production, you can use this $25 
Purchase Bond as part payment on a new Martin.

If possible, also, send us your picture and tell us 
what you can of your activities. We’re planning to 
publish a Wartime Martin Bandwagon with news, 
pictures, and interesting facts about musicians . . . 
and you no doubt have many friends and admirers 
who will be glad to hear about you. Writ* today!

MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY
Dept. 209, ELKHART, INDIANA 

★ Yout be doing a favor to niusiciaM now playing in verviee wn*s by folmg (bom about ibis offer

girl by some business men who 
gopher her) Lamour’s next will 
be A Medal For Benny.

Johnny Mercer and Harold 
Arlen are doin* the tune« for 
Out Of This World at Para for 
Betty Hutton. ... Phil Regan 
who’« laat featured «pot waa in 
Sweet Rosie O'Grady haa termi
nated hia 20th contract and altho 
a (rand-pappy at 37, await* 
order« from The Uncle. . . . Gale 
Robbin* grabbed a featured part 
in 20th’a Sweet and Low-Down.
Paul Page, the ork man, is be

ing tested at Metro . . . Jimmy 
McHugh and Harold Adamson 
have two new ones It Could 
Happen To Me and When Uncle 
Sammy Hits Miami for Para’s 
Bring On The Girls. .., The Kay 
Kyser musical as yet untitled is 
set to roll at Columbia February 
1. ... To date, Beverly Whitney, 
Helen Gilbert, Marie McDonald, 
Janis Carter and Nancy Kelly 
have tested and still don’t know 
who gets the fem part opposite 
the Frankie.

LOVE LIGHTS: Freddie Slack

and his missus have been sepa
rated since before Thanksgiving 
and it looks like a slack season 
ahead, wot with him staying at 
the Beverly Hills Hotel and his 
wife at Peyton Hall. . . . That 
Mickey Rooney character has 
forsaken Gloria de Haven, Iris 
Bynum, Shirley O’Hara, and 
Vicki Lane and 1s at this point 
chasing and panting over Ginny 
Simms. Wouldn’t ya know it! But 
June Haver shopped and played 
hostess for him at hif party the 
other night.

Carol Bruce will be draft 
exempt from a punctured ear 
flrum loo, if »he keep» hanging 
around with Gene Krupa. . . . 
Carmen Miranda has dropped her 
Rio torch long enuff to roll those 
eyes at Billy Colby. . . . Chirp 
Kitty Carlisle and agent Arthur 
Lyons are but definately! . . . 
Georgie Raft, who gets around 
pu-lenty, has given Bonita Gran
ville up to Jess Barker, who 
manages other date», sometimes, 
and Bonita has taken Spencer 
Martin off Martha Kemp's hands,

*25 AFTER-THE-WAR
PURCHASE BOND

TO EVERY MAN NOW PLAYING A MARTIN
BAND INSTRUMENT IN THE ARMED FORCES

while she's wcbm’. Well, tvhat 
would You do, knUf
Fay McKenzie and Bob Cum

mings are collaborating on a 
wedding license. . . . Dusty 
(Powers Gal) Anderson thinks 
Charlie Butterworth is as delici
ous as his last name. . . . Shirley 
Ross, who gets a buck a month 
alimony from her ex-Ken Dolan, 
was havin’ dinner on and with 
him at Charley Foy’s. . . . Eddie 
Cherkose and Eve Whitney con
firmed this column’s October 
rumor by announcing their en
gagement. . . . Lynne Arlen, 
MGM-starlet and Marty Lewis of 
Para’s radio section will wed as 
soon as his divorce is final. . . . 
Yvette and Casey Jones will have 
to call intermission in Miami, as 
she’s due out here for pix soon.

Chicago—Soundings from draft 
boards here reveal that crooner 
Dick Todd, pianist Maurice Rocco 
and Howard Christenson, man
ager of the Art Kassel and Jim
my Joy orks, are headed for pos
sible induction.
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result of the ban and, then, of its subsequent lifting. Most

Beacon 7013

JAZZ VARIATIONS
AN ALBUM OF THREE RECORDS

WE CARRY A LARGE STOCK

fííROPO/NT

Cryin* the Boogie Bluet 
Jingle Bell* Boogie Woogie

Once again, Hawkins'
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These four sides represent the 
finest Dixieland that has been 
released since the glorious days 
of Crosby’s Bob Cats and Span
ier’.*- Ragtime Band Harry Lim. 
Java’s gift to the wurld of jazz, 
supervised thesi '-uttings in New 
Orleans some time back. The 
band features Hartman on trum
pet, Julian Lainr on trombone, 
Leonard Conotoble on clarinet, 
Roy Zimmerman on piano, IJoyd 
Dantin on guitar, John Bell on 
bass, and John Castaing on 
drums. No 601 pairs Jazz Me 
Blue:; and Tin Roof Blues. No. 602 
Muskrat Ramble and D<ga Diga 
Do. Standout, even in the midst 
■if such a galaxy of reputable 
performers, is unheralded clari
netist Conotoble.

New Orleans, the birthplace of 
jazz, appears to be the home of 
musical anachronisms and an
omalies as well. There, contra
dictions in spelling und wording 
are the rule rather than the ex
ception. Milenberg Joys was orig
inally designed to celebrate MU- 
neburg Muskat Ramble is here 
presented as Muskrat Ramble,

t&r less encouraging, although 
even the worst have some sav
ing grace or other. The vocal
ists, lor Instance, have returned 
with .i vengeance. There is, on 
the other hand, a noticeable ab
sence of unfortunate novelty ma
terial. Both Columbia and Victor 
have resorted to the rather la
mentable practice of reissuing 
platters that are -so recent as 
scarcely to warrant or necessi
tate such a procedure. These 
waxings however, are generally 
admirably chosen, numbering 
several by Goodman, Ellington 
and Dorsey

DoM 
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Los Angeles — First full-size 
stage musical oi the 1944 season 
to be produced here is Sweet ’N 
Hot, an all-Negro revue backed 
by the Southern California Pro
ducing Co. and supervised by 
Arthui Silber, which was due to 
open at the Mayan theater about 
Jan. 19.

Most unusual feature is the pit 
combo which consists of four 
pianos, harp and drums directed 
by Calvin Jackson, the former 
Harry James arranger, now a 
staff composer und arranger at 
MGM Personnel lined up for the 
unusual combination consisted of 
Richie Del Archia, Bernice Law
son, Charles Lawrence and Joe 
Liggens, pianos Olivette Miller 
(formerly with Noble Sissle), 
harp; and Lee Young, drums.

All music for the show is by 
Otis Rene. Credited for book und 
lyrics are Joe Green, Langston 
Hughes Clarence Muse. Leon 
Rene, Paul Francis Webster and 
others. Cast includes Anise Boyer, 
Dorothy Dandridge, Marie Bry
ant, Mable Scott and Bob Parris 
Another musical feature is the 
Lorenzo Flennoy Trio, which 
works as special on the stage.

Ustd and endorsed by the 
groatest feathers and artists 

from coast to coast

Jan information 11, 12, 13,14
Thesi records, prepared unde 

the guidance of Eugene William, 
are likewise products of toe Cru- 
cent City For details see «leorw 
Hoefer’s excellent review In Tbe 
Hot Box, Down Beat. Dt'cembe 
15, 1943. Bunk, I should like to 
add. most closely resemble* n 
pupil Armstrong through« 
Boobin' Blues ana toward tbe 
conclusion of When I Leave Tie 
World Behind. He sounds pretty 
good for u man who, fifty yean 
ago, was playing in the best jam 
band in the land!

CHASUt SUTAS 'tip «••*»«•« I« «te 
lip teiUte;" SONNY DUNHAM: "I 

hMftily rmcommend Lip Roiibilrtio* to oil 
dono* of IrumpeWrt;’' CY BAKER (CASA 
LOMA): “Up Ronibilifio« h Hm boot I have 
over mod. bo of groat odvootago to 
ovory mino young trumpeter;“ BILLY BUTTER 
FIELD (B B CROSBY): “Up Rosibilitio» it 
tU topa and I mean it;“ ROY ELDRIDGE 
(GENE KRUFA): “Lip Roaibilitiet it npor 
tontofieneL It het tbe boat of everything.“

Significant changes are taking place in the recording 
dustry. Some of them are due to the ever-growing demand

Wingy Manone as Jazz It 
Manone and Brunis. of count 
have varied the spelling of the 
own name.-t. We ought not « 
Sress much surprise then, u 

nding that trombonist .luliq 
Laine >s the '¡on of Papa Jat 
Laine, first of the great Dix clou 
drummers 1 was startled, nevq. 
theless to discover Hartman ait 
cornetist after knowing hag 
these years as a bass man The 
times I have seen the name «J 
the clarinetist, nnd each 'mH 
was given a different ipellib 
Come to think of it CastalX 
nam* has been mtspclled dam 
as often as Bauduc’s. 1 u *th£ 
more, Johnny is a southpaw t*. 
man!

These records are great je 
the same!

comes through well, but not to 
well us In-person performane« 
might lead one to expect. Cherr) 
seems tu be enjoying a iesrr»« 
revival these days, and Hawkini 
version compares favorably viu 
that by James. Country Boy, On 
reverse, ii once again largely • 
problem of inadequate material 
Finis origine penaet, and in this 
case Gabriel had two strike* m 
him before he began to take a 
cut.

(Modulate to Page 9)

George Hartman 
J a** Hr Blue* 
Tin Roof Blue* 
Muthrai Ramble 
Digti Diga Do

Rr’nolr 601, 602

Bunk Johnson 
The Thriller Rag 
When I Leave the World 
Franklin Street Blue* 
Weary Blue» 
Blue Bell* Goodbye 
Big Chief Battio Axe 
Sobbin’ Blue* 
Dutt- Rag

Sepia Musical 
Has Four 88-s 
In Pit Combo

Platter Ban Revives Old 
Hit Tunes Through Films

Hollywood—The small amount of exploitation via phono
discs which is now possible for new picture songs ha*« proven 
a bonanza for songwriters and publishers with perennially 
popular iavorites in their catalogues. Due to the uncertainty 
of getting platter plugs for

Dave 
aHe i 
SPV" 
«" eut 
f«iiiii>

This is the best yet for Beacon! 
Will Bradley gathered a groupd 
all-stars together and named 
them his Boogie Woogie Boyt 
They Include Billy Butterfield oo 
trumpet, Bradley on trombone, 
Paul Ricci on clarinet, John 
Guaenieri on p.ano, Bob Haggut 
on bass «nd Billy Gussak a 
drums. The tunes, both com
posed by toe mysterious Emporii 
’‘Lefty” Scott, arc Cryin’ Tht 
Boogie Blues nnd Jingle Belli 
Boogie Woogte. Butterfield and 
Guarnleri both provide creditable 
solos, and Will himself has id 
dom sounded better The lack al 
vocals, needless to say, U hardly 
to be deplored

left < 
Eddie 
se» 
Peay 
HanL 
Pete .
Mi» I

picture songs the movie 
moguls for tbe past year have 
concentrated on revivals of 
the hits of yesterday.

Typical is Universals forth
coming production, The Merry 
Monahans, which will carry ail 
or part of 20 songs, only live of 
which were written especially for 
toe picture.

It is the general practice for 
publisher ano writer to split 50
50 on income from sale of picture 
rights to an old song regardless 
of contractual rights. The 
amount charged can vary from 
as little as $50 or $100 up to toe 
$30,000 20th Century-Fox is re
ported tc have paid Publisher 
Irving Mills and Songwriters 
Arlei> and Koehler for Stormy 
Weather The manner in which 
a song is used has much to do 
with the price. Stormy Weather 
was used for a visual-vocal, a 
production number, as theme 
music in toe score, and supplied 
toe picture's title. It could have 
been obtained for use in one 
visual-vocal or for use in back
ground music for much less

Irving Mills, with a big cata
logue of standards handy for 
picture use, was first publish« i to 
set up a separate agency in Hol
lywood for sole purpose of selling 
his established catalogue for pic
ture usage. It is now in charge 
of Karl Sands, former movie 
trade mag writer Other publish
ers are pushing same angle.

astonishing of such revolu
tionary indications is the ra
pidity with which so many new 
labels continue to appear.

There wa, a time, not so long 
ago. when Victor and Columbia 
and Decca shared between them

selves a corner 
on the whole

:
n. I u.i* * . I
<aat triumvi-

-a . - «1« «• 
gK g^^B :■ :• d ' < 

with each 
l’th«-r !< iv e

’ - ■■ ' 1 
. i ■

firms are 
springing u p

Jav all over the 
country. Most successful, to date, 
has been Capitol

Many others have begun to 
reveal great promise among 
them Asch, Beacon. Elite, Fire
stone, nnd Hit. Blue Note, Com
modore, Jazz Information, Jazz
man, and Signature are finding 
it profitable to concentrate en
tirely on hot jazz Keynote nnd 
Musicraft also with the empha
sis on li hot, seem to specialize 
on merchandise packaged in at
tractive albums It is very satis
fying to sec, everywhere, this un
usual and energetic activity It 
should prove both stimulating 
and productive

Some things this month are

Erskine Hawkins
t herry 
Countm Bov

Bluebird 30-0819

aoa K UlR 3TBUT • CHICAOO

Mp«M w*wch I heun «tacknd: 

□ Ad<mM«d On Ay $4wd«M 
□ Lip «m Timbal
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Capitol Cuts Jazz Album
slon to have a convulsive effect 
on the rhythm section, causing 
It to hurry in spots. Disc opens 
with some solid Stacy-Sullivan- 
esque piano.

Reverse is a run-of-the-mill 
instrumental, albeit done in a 
manner fit to send the worship
ers of the Kenton pre-beat beat. 
Me, I'm not one. —hel

Spend An Evening are the titles, 
a pair of tunes that are already 
well on the way to success. This 
is typical Sinatra stuff, take it or 
leave it.
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Hollywood — Rounded up by 
Dave Dexter, moat of the avail* 
.Me jaumen on the west coast 
appeared at the Capitol studios 
to cut eight sides for a forth* 
coming jau album. Half of them 
were waxed by the group above, 
hit to right! Les Robinson, 
Eddie Miller, Nick Fatool, Bar* 
arr Bigard, Nappy LaMare, 
Pwn Lee, Shorty Ch erock and 
Hank Wayland. The pianist, 
Pete Johnson, is seated behind 
Miss Lee. Below t Jack Teagarden 
come* on with the lyrics of 
Casanova’s Lament. In the see*

Sullivan, Jimmie Noone and

Frank Sinatra
I Couldn't Sleep a Wink Last Night 
A Lowly Way to Spend an Evening 

Columbia 36687

Poll-winner Frank Is still tops 
in some quarters, so his latest 
offerings will undoubtedly prove 
very popular in many circles. 
Last Night and A Lovely Way To

Capitol 142

Joe is one of the two reigning 
queens of song, at least with the 
majority of younger generation 
hep-cats. Here, to the accom
paniment of Paul Weston and his 
men, Jo chants Old Acquaintance 
and How Sweet You Are. The 
first Is the title song of a forth
coming screenplay, the second 
the hit tune of Thank Your 
Lucky Stars. Jo has come a long 
way since she first hit bigtime 
with the Pied Pipers, but she has 
a long way to go before she can 
compare with Billie or Mildred.

BLUE NOTE RECORDS announce 
Dm OPENING OF NEWJ OFFICES and 
the FIRST OF A SERIES OF NEW RECORDINGS : 

Eight Sensational Piano Solos by

No 24

No. 25

JAMES
I. r. ioofi. 
Cut Stomp

Bock Wotor Blum 
Ciroliio Balmoral

P. JOHNSON
No. 26 Imerov

No. 27 Mulo Wsk—Stow 
12* AHtamow RI um

12* records $1.50, 10* record» $1.00 f.o.b. New York City 
MORE EXCITING RELEASES TO 8E ANNOUNCED SOON 

For Complete Catalog Write to Our New Addreu 

BLUE NOTE RECORDS
751 LEXINGTON AVE. Regent 4-4167 NEW YORK 21, N. Y.

Swoon Crooners 
Add New Voice

New York—Latest of the swoon 
croon brigade is Phil Barton, cur
rently chortling over the Blue 
Network here. A Frank Cooper 
find, (Cooper gave Sinatra an 
assist previously) Barton is aired 
at 7 _p.m. Monday and at 1:45 
p.m. Friday.

KING OLIVER »»
Mabel’s Orsini (1622-1) 

Riverside Blum (1624-2)

JELLY ROLL MORTON SD101

Mamamrta (8071) 
35th Street Mam (8072) 

Each $1.00, 10c tax (35c portigi/pkg.)

104 E Bellevue. Chicago (111
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Woody Herman
9y the River of the Rose» 
D» Nothin’ Till You Hear From Me

Deeea 18578

Coupled here are two numbers 
of unequal merit, By The River 
Of The Roses and Do Nothin' Till 
You Hear From Me. The former 
n little better than mediocre, the 
latter is nothing short of superb. 
You’ve probably heard it before, 
under another name. Woody 
Sys and Woody sings, and 

t'8 as it should be. The band 
la there, too, as fine as ever. 
There is a bigger kick, though, 
much bigger. Ben Webster is all 
over the place on tenor! Nuf 
aid?

¡e 9)

i n*
actio

;hica«o

Johnny Long
No Love, No Nothin’
You Better Give Me Lots of Lovin’, 

Honey
Deere 4427

After spinning the Herman 
platter two or three times. It is 
tomething of a letdown to give 
these a whirl. In the first place, 
No Love, No Nothin’ and You 
Better Give Me Lots Of Lovin’, 
Boney are nothing special even 
unong ordinary dance tunes. In 
the second place. Long’s orches
tra is nothing special among 
dance bands. In the third place, 
Patti Dugan is nothing special 
among pop singers. No Love, 
from The Gang’s All Here, Is per
haps the better side. At that, this 
dme ought to make nice dancing.

Stam Kenton
fa Nothin' TUI You Hear From Ma 
Nwiem Folk Dance

Capitol 145

bo Nothing is a cleanly played, 
M too interesting job on a tune 
Milch only its composer should 
* allowed by law to do. After 
the Duke’s disc any other inter- 
Pretatlon has all the life and 
•«or of an after thought. Tempo 
“r* is a little fast, being most 
parent on Red Dorris’ vocal, 
"weed on this platter and other 
•casions is the tendency of the 
«nton doctrine of hyper ten-

tionai tenor man featured 
with Harry James Orches
tra now packing them in 
at the Palladium, Holly-

extensive picture work 
and retarding».

"Corky,” like most other professional 
Saxophone and Clarinet players, prefers 
Rico Reeds for thoir unsurpassed play
ing qualities. In RICO’S 4 distinct stylo 
cuts and 12 playable strengths every 
playor finds an exact style for his own In
dividual embouchure and requirements.

RK»

RICO PRODUCTS, LTD.
6638 Santa Monica Boulevard • Hollywood 3 8, California
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Music Biz Thanks 
Passenger Agents

Copulai 
Vocali

Albrecht, former Chicago tenorman, now at 
Hunter Field, Ga., to Kitty Nowland« vo
calist, Dec. 31, in Savannah, Ga.

VINCENT-LLOYD—Bill Vincent, drum
mer with Ben Cutler's ork, to Anne Lloyd
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“And with the little I know about clarinet* 
imagine me cutting Goodman!”

Musicians 
Off the Record

TUCKER-POWELL—Lt Omn Tucker, 
former band leader, now in the navy, to 
Jill Powell, Jan. 12. in Chicago.

KAYE-EVANS—Don Kaye, band leader,

203 NORTH WABASH, CHICAGO (1), IU-----ANDOVER 1612

Dee. 28, in Norfolk, Va.
LADD-SMITH -Robert Ladd, 

with Lawrence Welk’s ork, to 
Smith, Jan. 4, in Taylorville, Ill.

to Elisabeth A. Evana. Jan.
Monte. Çal. -t .

ALBRECHT-NOWLAND — (

Addms All Communications to 
203 North Wabash

Londe 
tent)-' 
king 18 
US of

purr « 
chase 
lervlcei

drummer 
» Arlone

Phil) tr 
the dir

The 1 
the seri

peter with Eddìa Howeth ork, to Frances 
Mathews, vocalist with Eddie Howeth ork.

surprise, although It was a pleas
ant one, when Benny gave out 
with the vocals on Paducah and 
Minnie’s In The Money. I, as writ 
as the sailors around me, really 
enjoyed his singing. I didn't 
know he had It In him. He de
serves a big hand for a job veB 
done. His band as a whole did 
a splendid Job in the picture.

All I can say is chalk up an
other accomplishment for the 
king!

Raeford, N. C.—It waa 7 a.m. 
when this shot of the Cappy 
Barra boy* difging the Boot wa* 
made. They had just played a 
I ISO ahow at Fort Bra« and are, 
left to right, Charlie Layton, 
Alan Greene, Phil King and Pro 
Robbina. The harmonica lads 
are playing currently at the Latin 
Quarter in Chicago.

work how about Bob Strong? Be 
played in Omaha not long «go 
and really set the town jumping. 
He's really up there! We in tho 
middle west all agree! We say 
Orchids to Bob Strong!

Helen Jensen.

ALBERTA—Mrs. Alexander Albert«. 19, 
band vocalist known aa Frances Bishop, 
Doc. 24, in Philadelphia.

KING—Charles King. 49, veteran stage, 
screen and radio performer, Jan. 11, in 
London, Eng.

NOBLE—Johnny Noble, 51, former Ha
waiian band leader and compoear of Hawai
ian tunee, Jan. 14. In Honolulu.

BROWN—Bart Brown, orchestra leader. 
Dee. SO, in Linton, Ind.

8ELIGSON—Maurice Sellgeon, SS, pianist 
and member of the faculty of the Naw 
York College of Muaic, Jan. 4, la Paaaaic

SCHONEMAN—Harry H. Schonssnan,

Al Pincus, F 1/c, • • •
Touts Herbie

Langley Field, Vs. 
To the Editors:

I was fortunate enough to en
joy Herbie Fields’ broadcast each 
night from the Palomar in Not’ 
folk. In answer to your veiled 
question of his future succen, 
published in the Jan. 1 Beat, 
there are several of us re&llj 
enthused over his music. Singer 
Marilyn Duke is fine, although 
she suffered a broken armn 
their last week but was heart 
too little on the half-hour shot 
The band seemed to improve 
each night. Herbie and the band 
left Norfolk Jan. 9 and inherited 
a large group of admirers. More 
power to them, and good luck 
too!

Lt. Curtis E. Taylor

Well All Right!
Council Bluffs, la.

To the Editors:
For a swell band who doesn’t 

get enough credit for his good

Aleutian Cripe
Aleutian Island».

To the Editors:
In writing this, I believe Di 

speaking for a lot of us up here 
One of the few things we eg 

enjoy Is a rebroadcast of the W 
Parade. But you can’t imaglBi 
how it gripes us to hear all the« 
gals scream when lover Sinatra 
starts putting on the goo. Cm* 

(Modulate to Page 11)

Rock Island, George Kottenstette of the Wabash, Bill 
Douglas of the New Haven and many others are names 
to conjure with.

Just ask Max Schall (Charlie Spivak), Dave Hyltone 
(Harry James), Grady Watts (Sonny Dunham), Jack 
Naples (Teddy Powell), Jerry Levy (Shep Fields) or 
Dutch Williams (Jimmie Lunceford).

They’ll tell you that without the friendly and un- 
selfish help of the railroad passenger agents there 
wouldn’t be any music for morale—for civilians!

That's Plenty
Kodiak, Alaska.

To the Editors:
I have Just seen the movie Thi

Editorial 
MIKE LEVIN®. Associate 
EVELYN EHRLICH Asst to 
JOHNNY SIPPEL Chicago

As we enter the third year of the war, music for 
morale no longer is a subject for discussion. It is an 
established fact, whether it pertains to the fighting mo
rale of the troops abroad or to the working morale of 
the civilians at home.

We have pointed out before that civilian dance 
bands have a mission which is relatively as important 
as that of service units which cheer the men in the bat
tle areas. Whether they are bolstering the spirits of 
civilians in theaters and ballrooms, or those of service
men in camps and training centers, their music is im
portant!

There is one group of men, whose contribution to 
this important work is no less vital than that of the 
chaps who wield the baton or toot the horns, but whose 
loyalty has been unheralded and whose activity never 
has merited public attention.

Johnny O’Leary, who travels with Johnny Long, and 
Jack Boyd with Duke Ellington, and Frankie Walsh 
with Al Donahue, and Freddy Goodman with his broth
er’s band, know about these men and appreciate their 
co-operation.

So do Dick Gabbe with Jimmy Dorsey, and Hugh 
Wright with Cab Calloway, George Moffet with Hal Mc
Intyre, Max Schall with Charlie Spivak and Milt Ebbins 
with Count Basie.

We are talking about the passenger agents of the 
various railroads. Bill Gengenbach of New York and 
Bernie Snyderworth of Chicago for the New York Cen
tral, and Sam Reiter of New York and Tommy Thomas 
of Chicago for the Pennsylvania, and M. O. Strom of 
the Santa Fe in Chicago, to name a few.

These are the men assigned originally to the trans
portation of theatrical troupes and orchestras, the men 
who contacted the road managers of the bands to ar
range jumps on theater or dance tours.

In the pre-war days this was a comparatively simple 
problem, although emergencies and close time sched
ules did arise and manipulation sometimes was neces
sary.

Today, with facilities strained to a point almost be
yond capacity, small miracles frequently are indicated. 
To keep dance bands in circulation without violating 
ihe stringent regulations of the ODT requires special 
knowledge, patience, and a realization of the need of 
mnsic for morale.

That’s why W. W. Pontius of the Northwestern, Wil
liam Klomp of the Milwaukee, Earl Goettner of the

Bittiness 
ED FARO.. Ms Mgr
ROBERTA V. PETERS Auditing
FRANK W. MILES........... Cire. Mgr

70. former California orchestra leader, Jan. 
6, In Loa Angeles, Cal.

NEW NUMBERS
MADRIGUERA—An 8 lb. daughter to 

Mr. and Mr». Enric Madriguera, Jan. 5. in 
New York. Father la orchestra leader and 
mother I» Patricia Gilmore, former vocalist 
with band.

SINATRA—An 8-lb.. 18-oa. »on, Frank 
Jr., to Mr. and Mrs Frank Sinatra, Jan. 
10. in Jersey City, N. J. Father 1» linger.

BLAIR—A daughter. Barbara Anno, to 
Mr. and Mra Jimmy Blair, Dec. 28, in 
Meriden. Conn. Fether io former bend and 
radio Binger, now in the enny at Ft. Mc
Clellan, Ala.

MANNERS—A daughter, Lana Darlene, 
to Mr. and Mre. Bob Mannere, Dee. 81, in 
Lake Forest, III. Father ia former bessist 
with the Muaic Maker,

BLACK—A daughter to Mr. and Mra 
Ted Black, Jan. 14, in New York. Fether io 
NBC, New York muaic director.

BREWSTER—An 8-lb., 18-oa daughter 
to Mr. and Mra Ralph Brewster, Dee. 29, 
in PoMaic, N. J. Fether le one of Glenn 
Miller Singera.

KESTERSON—A daughter, Nancy Eliza
beth, to Mr. and Mra Bob Keetarson, Dec. 
81. in Loe Angeles. Father plays baas with 
Harlan Leonard ork.

BETTENCOURT—A daughter. Susanns 
Marie, to Cpl. and Mra Frank Bettancourt, 
recently, in Oakland. Cal. Father la former 
Jen Garber tromboniet-arrangar, now with 
tho 442nd A.A.F. Band. Dyersburg, Tenn.

ELDERS—A eon, Jernes Martin, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank "Moa" Elders, Dec. 19, in 
Carbondale, Ill. Father to band* with Don 
Ragon ork.
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SITTIN INConcerts By Chordsand

BARREL-HOUSE BOY

THINGS YOU WILL WANT TO
KNOW ABOUT BUESCHER

I Missed Baton I

and even addedcraftsmen

Alaska.

phones in music history mag-

s, F Ve

leid, Va

MADE BY MASTERS

PLAYED BY ARTISTS

His solid beat is mur-der, Jack, 
His rhythms rock and roll. 
His repertoire's all barrelhouse 

—Just 'Body' without 'Soul’’

Irlands.

elleve Hl s up h®* gs we eta 
oi the Ä 
t :magi«» 
T |J1 1 •

Baek the attack!
Buy Fourth War Loan Bonda!

Next to "When will the war end?,” 
the question foremost in the minds 
of many musicians is "When will I 
be able to get a new instrument?”

In the case of Buescher, the 
answer to the second question de
pends on the answer to the first. For 
we are ready to go full speed ahead 
the minute our fighting men fire the 
last shot!

Right before the outbreak of 
hostilities, we had tooled up to 
produce the most marvelous saxo-

mficent new Tenor and Alto "400” 
series. We made and sold just enough 
of these great new instruments to

gh to en- 
icn4 cadi 
ir in Nor 
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. 1 Beat, 
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win the highest praise of some of 
the best sax men in the business.

Today, tn full production on 
vital parts for Uncle Sam’s victor
ious warbirds, we have maintained 
full crews of Buescher metal work-

Albuty, N. Y. —When hi* 
lode beckoned to Sandy Sandi. 
hr last month, hr made arrange- 
amta to keep hie band intact 
•nd to turn over the baton to his 
veealisl, Betsy Jones, who by a 
orange eo-ineidenee. aleo is Mrs. 
Sandifer. However, bis draft 
board handed him a 4-F, so Betsy 
•till h just the canary.

Popular Band Leader and 
Vecaliets Photographs 
jaw bWlifal imm, inttM «1 »«r fmrir* Him 
Mm da I II mOy to fr««»- I it Mty 
JIM hit ~ u.cmi wantM Ineludine w 

aMo. wlH ||.W 1« MrrMty w ardx
H» fa ralllai ud *i(l>dllne—dr 25a la 

nog « ule 1« o.< .am.it ahat.
KIER'S BOOK HOUSE 
•1« Aw., Haw Vart City (It)

many new members to our big 
family of skilled workers.

Because the things we make for 
war require the same type of work 
as Buescher instruments, our pro
duction equipment is ready to turn 
from war work to the world’s best 
band instruments almost overnight.

Look to Buescher for the Sax 
of the future’

Tenor Dies On 
USO Junket

London (by special correspon
dent)—The name of Charles 
King Is added to the gold star 
¡1st of entertainers who have 
given their lives in service during 
toe Second World War King, a 
tenor knowr to radio, stage and 
screen audiences, contracted a 
told while on a USO camp tour. 
Pneumonia followed and he died 
Jan. 11 m a U S Army hospital 
in Britain where he had gone to 
entertain more soldiers. King 
was best remembered for his 
work in Broadway Melody, one 
si the earliest talkies, hit in 
1928. He was 49 years old.

chase phonograph records for 
tervicemen, were played here >n 
Jan. 29 and 30 by the lx» Angeles 
philharmonic orchestra under 
the direction of Alfred Wallon- 
iteln

Th' initial program presented 
mt si riot» music if ASPAP com 
poser - while- th«- seeond prograr 
wa» devoted tu the lighter music 
nf the Society's writers Robert 
L Murray, ASCAP public rela
tions rep. was in charge uf ar- 
yangementa. while Robert Svens- 
ton, Times promotion man, 
primed the ballyhoo.

I Wallenstein 
Boost Fund

I Los Angeles -Two concerts,
I iponaored jointly by ASCAP and 

toe Los Angeles Times for the

Connie Again
Andover. Mass.

To the Editors:
1 have just finished reading a 

letter written by one Connie Ar 
riola concerning the merits of 
James ugiunst those of loult 
and I wonder, more than ever 
why people with such distorted 
views are allowed to run around 
loose. The woman even asks for 
evidence that Louis to King! 
Where lias ^he been the past fir 
teen years? While she might 
have been listening to such sides 
as West End Blues, demonstrat
ing Louis’ superb Improvisation, 
she prefers tu listen to Flight of 
the Bumblebee I don’t think she 
has ever heard Louis.

This commercial trash has 
gotten out of hand, but as long 
as Satchmo und James are in the 
same world. Satchmo will be 
able to dunk his horn hi a barrel 
of molasses and still blow rings 
around James.

Earle Spencer, Jr.

Sherwood 4-F in 
Army Checkup

New York—Bobby Sherwood, 
trumpet playing maestro, was re
jected fur *hi .«rmed .trvices 
after being held in a hospital for 
three days while army doctors 
gave him a complete checkup. 
Singer Bob Davis with Jan Gar
ber received the same thorough 
treatment, but his final status 
was not available at press time.

(JnH from Pac* 10)

<omethlng be done about this? 
Believe it or not, it’s a morale 
breaker.

Also, a swell radio program 
that is broadcast tu us in the 
Pacific area is Hi Neighbor. It 
comes out of San Francisco with 
tw<. people who «call themselves 
Jack and Jill, giving out with all 
the old records—-the Bunny Beri
gan band, Dorsey brothers, the 
Duke, BG, Basie- all the old jazz 
and swing discs that will live 
forever, not to mention all the 
swell Bing Crosby records, the 
ones that are really good.

Word has also come through 
bi way of the grapevine, that 
Jill has got all the glamour gals 
beat when it comes to looks.

Lt. Bernie Katz C E

MUTES
■ STONE LINED
20th Century Fot

See ond hear . . .

* GLEnn miLLER

If Music Is Your Business

Cheti NOW How Valuable

Send for Dotcripfíw® Folder

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co

TUNE-DEX
Can Be to You!

Qrer 2,000 Titles Available



ChlorMELODY ROW-MUSIC NEWS

Whole Nest of Robbins
by Chick Mordale

has been introduced by Guy
Triangle’ MusieLombardo

favorite*. Mills* Sunday In

♦ BAND LEADERS * VOCALISTS Bregman, VoccoRobertson.

BITTIN'

song clicked immediately.

"Turquoise
SPAN

PERFECTION!

one

GENUINE LAMBS WOOL COY
ERINS

GENUINE B»ie AAT YOUR DEALER OR ORDER DIRECT FROM.

publishing subsid ii 
written solely foi
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DRUMMERS! Sava your old Pedal Balli NEW MUSICIANS! Doos your iatirumant cats haadb

1928 itnd being brought to 
life again by Irving Berlin, 
Ine. Written by Freddie Ah- 
lerl and Roy Turk, tune is get
ting its new debut in the MGM 
pic A Guy Named Joe.

Harm’s latest tunes are from 
the Dinah Short pic Up In Arms 
scored by Harold Arlen and Ted 
Koehler Numbers are Tess's

artists. A Leeds instrumental is 
Cornacopia, by Phil Moore and 
Rex Stewart Tune has been 
transcribed by Paul Baron.

On the Southern list is a bra ad 
new samba titled Tic< Tico-No 
Fuba, with Portuguese lyrics by 
Aloysio Oliveira. English lyrics 
are by Ervin Drake and musie by 
Zequinha Abrew. Tune is being 
featured by Carmen Miranda in 
one of her new musicals

CAN HELP 
«PERTS 
Him cho

»»nod k 
tote Duel 
«tra sp

PAPI 
Ani«|«il m 
dl Awe ix»

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!
In a weed:

Since the revival uf As Time Goes By in the film Casablanca. 
inutic publisher«, have been busy digging way back for old 
tunes to exploil along with current hit tunes. The latest oldie 
to get the dusting-off process is I’ll Get By, popular buck in

UIS HAIR HE'LL NEVEU EVER LEAR

Expert repairing all makes 
WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY. 108 Masuchuaetta Ave, Baton, Mau.

N0W1YOICM BUY
Photos of Your Favorite 

MOVIE STARS

and Conn have started pushing 
the two tunes from Mos, Hart’s 
Winged Victory, My Dreambook 
uf Memories and Winged Victory. 
Ira Wegodsky rates Holiday for 
Strings as the most sensational 
tune yet.

Shapiro-Bernstein's newest is 
Good Night Wherever You Are, 
written by Dick Robertson. Frank 
Weldon and Al Hoffman Tune

TIMBERLAND PUBLISHINGS
Forait City, Iowa BMI

is working on Journey To A Star 
from The Gang’s Al' Here writ
ten by Leo Robin and Harry War
ren. New on the Triangle list 
is a Jimmy Mundy Series of 
Original Compositions.

Paramount*» newest io Sinatra 
Stay Away From My Girl. written 
by Jimmy Dodd und introdueed 
by Spike Jones. . . . Regent Music 
ha- a new Jess Stacy Folio with 
two original piano »olo*-. . . . 
Foster Music ha* u Frankii Carle 
individual Piuno Solos book out, 
including Hindustan. Missouri 
H alts On the Alamo, nnd other

irritate and callout your bsadf 
NEW FUR LEATHER HANDLE 
GRIPPER makes cote eaiy **d 
imcolh to carry! PRICE Ut

neeording to Benn’ Gilbert.
Dick Arnold has taken over 

Robbins Hollywood office.
Benny Ros? of Remick and Lester 
Lees of Witmark have just dis
covered they are related. . Abe 
Glaser’s baby girl is named Bar
bara Anne. . . . Ralph Peer own
er of Southern Music, is on the 
west coast taking It easy. . . . 
Feist’s Star Eyes is climbing on 
the Hit Parade. . Ben Barton 
on a business trip to the west 
coast... The Irving Siegel cata
log has been placed with BMI.

Nick. Campbell is in Florida 
for a rest.

New York—Here’» a father and hi* two «on», who may have been 
seen together here and there, but who never appeared in print as a 
group before Left to right it ia Marshall Robbin», Jack Robbins, 
muxie publisher, and Howard Robbins. Do we have to tell you that 
Jack is the papa?

Writ« 
AL JOHNSON

Wert Federal St, V M.C A.
Youngstown Ohio

x IS ready to 
frame ar nut In wrapbook or album

IRVINC KLAW
20» Eart Mts Street Dept 52S 

New 1er» City <31

BUEGELEISEN & JACOBSON 
5 Union Square • Now York City

Attention Orchestra Leaders
PLEASE GIVE THIS NEW SONG A PLUG 
“Mr. Bombardier B-19”

Allen Best, formerly Raemond 
Scott’s manager, is now profes
sional manager for Noble Music. 
Tune being pushed by Noble is 
I’ll Be Thinking of You Eaeter 
Sunday, written by Bud; Ram.
Adams, Vee and Abbott, a 

Chicago firm, is plugging I Walk 
Alone, recorded on Decca by Dick

The joint 
From ten 
But Mr, 5 
Hu both 
Of barberi 
And doetn

Ms—lesioni wear on drum head 
—mellow* ths tons I PRICE SI.50

"Yosemite Valley”
Two grand naw wsitam tassa 

Professional copisi avsBsMs.

Q US 1EIRS ' 
TIIHELHW 

VMM MHD 
MSTMMENT.

"THE FINEST MONEY CAN BUY"
Don t expert Martin FrSrei Cane Roods to grow hair on 
your head — but, you tm rmm* nr them vn Seep Hw 
gray from ill For your peace o' mind and cempleta 
playing satisfaction try Martin Frere« Raads . . mode 
»< Aa Fnert valactad enne «artfully banc srnded In 
5 «Irongfha Ask for them al your local dealer or write

Blossom Lee of the Lou Brtmw 
band picked as pinup queen of 
Fort Sheridan . . . Joe Burn* nui 
Max Luts off for a business jaunt 
to Nashville and Beasley Smith 
. . . Harry Weinstein, ex-manager 
of Abe Lyman, now contacting 
for Mills Music .. . Hymie Spitser. 
G.M. of the Mercer Morris film, 
stopped here 20 minutes hetwesn 
trains for NYC.
Estelle Weinberg, Ben Kanteri 

secretary, married to Capt. 1 
Hallers in NYC Jan 13 1«
Phillip’s new tune, Diddlin’ .. 
Fran Shirley and her sister, Mil
dred. hitting the jump joints 
here because they were fwing 
starved after working the corn 
belt lor nine months with the 
Ada Leonard aggregation 
Dipsey Miller of Santly-Joy tell
ing Serene Beryland about Vti 
Love, Love.

Along Chicago's 
Melody Row

Torch Song and Now I Know.... 
Remick has the tune Marianne 
from the Warner picture Uncer
tain Glory, starring Errol Flynr 
Writers are Ernest Lecuona and 
Eddie de Lange.. Miller Music's 
Mairzy Doats, newest novelty 
click is destined to be a big hit 
with recording by Al Trace sell
ing fast and the Merry Macs 
recording set for release any day

Barton Musie ha« purchased 
Moon Nocturne, the beautiful 
tune ri corded by Count Basie, 
from Melo-Art Music. Tune will 
be recorded by Frank Sinatra, 
along with his theme Put Your 
Drcams Away. Also on the Barton 
list i- the Sunny Skylar-Adeline 
Busik tune, Say It Again.
Tempo Music’s Perdido is 

headea for popularity, getting 
plugs from Cab Calloway Stan 
Kenton, Les Brown the Dorsey 
brothers and others. Ted Persons 
is doing the plugging from New- 
York Tune has been recorded 
- n Victoi by Duke Ellington 
Leeds has the Sammy Price Five 
Famous boogie Woogie and Blues 
Solos. Alsi Five Star Boogie 
Woogie and Barrelhouse Blues 
Piano Solos, by five outstanding
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Elaine Resnick is the new gid 
Friday at the Mercer-Morris of. 
lice . Chirp Betty Burns spliced 
Dec. 20 to Trumpet Wayne Rob
inson, both of the Jimmy Joy 
crew, with Tubman Rolly Culver 
as best man . . . Gene Goodman, 
BG’s kid brother, making the 
spots with his pretty frau of the 
Sons O’ Fun cast.

Gloria Yan, thrush with Hal 
McIntyre, pining away for the 
“ole man.” Lynn Alli-in of the 
Glenn Miller AAI band . . . Kha* 
ki-rlud Mike Vallon diggin’ Trun», 
mic Young at the Capitol with 
Horn Girl Billie Roger» and her 
beau. Jack Archer of GAC . . . 
Mary Ann McCall making with 
the local» at the Croydon bar 
until she open« at the State thee, 
ter in NYC soon . . . Lawrener 
Welk’» arrangement of thr Star 
Spangled Banner ix really Zoot 
. . . Milt Gabler of Decca in for ■ 
flock of transcription date» with 
Mitch Ayres.
Berle Adams bound for the Bit 

Apple to handle the managerial 
reins of the Louis Jordan .«nd 
Trummie Young combos . Cab 
Calloway, Andrews Sisters and 
Duke Ellington recently enter
tained the servicemen convalesc
ing at the Gardiner General hos
pital and all through the efforts 
of Sgt. Sam Lutz . . . Mickey 
Goldsen of Capitol Songs in to 
spread his first one, Johnny Mer
cer’s GJ. Jive.

CIVEK RU MMES IF INSTRUMENTS
Tout bind u<iauinenr mist last for 
the duration. That's why you need 
this new and helpful book. How To 
Cue Foe Your Instrument. ' In no 
other book can you find such valuable 
and helpful information. Cosers all 
nukes and types of wind an I perns- 
ion instruments. 40 pages of instruc 

lions. 46 illustrations, to help make 
your instrument last longer Worth 
many times its 10c cost Get yours at 
I your Conn dealer’s store or send 

10c today.
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and HIS ORCHESTRA Played 
AUBURN CHARITY BALL

4th Consecutive Year—Doc 1943 
JIMMY JAY

1122 N. Salina St., Sviacuia (81. N Y

WM. S. HAYNES 
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Althot 
laughs, i

Famous Boosts 
Archie's Music

Los Angeles—Leave Us Face It 
—We’re in Love, written—par
tially—by Ed (‘ Archie”) Gard' 
ner for Dinah Shore to sing a> 
ti gag during her appearance ai 
a guest star on his program. 
"Duffy’s” has been taken by 
Famous, the Paramount studlr

EVERY.

SHOULD GET THIS BOOK

TED JAY PRODUCTS 109 NORFOLK ST., NEW YORK 2

ELIMINATE ALL THIS WITH THE NEW SENSATIONAL 

FUR VALVE PROTECTOR 
Made from electrified Mouton reinforced - th natural leather — 
*ater-repellent—dresses up the horn—easy to put on! PRICE $1.50
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Sammy Gets His Stabs From the Canteen Kids |

month jazz record nhopn will be featuring a new labelThis

th Hal

A COLUMN FOR RECORD 
COLLECTORS
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known us S.D. These two letter- -.land for Steiner*Davis und 
represent the combined efforts of two jazz enthusiast, already 
well known in th«* field. John Steiner, bemides being a ehem-
Mt in one of the prominent 
chemical laboratories in Chi
cago. has written about jazz in 
various publications, done 
■oteworthy reseurch regarding 
old records (of which he has 
an enormous quantity stored 
in hi- Milwaukee home), und 
aided his partner Davis in the 
perfection of recording tech
nique as applied to jazz.

Hugh Davis is a young consult
ing engineer with a Chicago 
manufacturing concern that be
fore the war made erstwhile juke 
boxes but now devoted exclu
sively to the war effort. Davis is 
also vitally Interested in jazz and 
maintains a collection of the best 
jazz discs made through the 
rears, besides the many record
ings he has made with equip
ment designed by himself.

Steiner-Davis lias been func
tioning as a unit for about four 
years but it is just now that 
their efforts will be made avail
able to the jazz public. They 
have cut jam sessions, individual 
musicians and combinations in 
and around Chicago, recorded 
radio programs and dubbed old 
records with their perfected 
equipment The first of their 
work to be released will be re
issues of rare collector's item-» 
See below for review of their first 
releases now available. Regard
ing their recording technique, 
John says

“Nineteen rutting* were made 
before the font «ides •• re-issued 
were picked. We ore using n new

fading technique using timer tick* 
twiee a second and by starting the 
recordH at the name point »yn- 
rhronizution of the treble und 
bass control given un effect omit
ting the wiggle on old records.*’
They are using the best red 

seal quality blanks. There was 
some i xperimentation with the 
new plastic vinylite, but records 
on this material were found to 
bi impractical duo to noises from 
old records.

Regarding future teleiuei: S.D. 
ha» secured right» on twenty-four 
Pniumount aides to be re-issued. 
UI copie» for dubbing are new. 

Plant also include the recording 
of original» »ueh tu piano solos by 
Jack Gardner and Tut Soper, com
bination» featuring Punch Miller, 
Jimmy Dudley and Bill Davidson. 
Steiner-Davis have signed with 
Petrillo and hare union approval 
for all releases they make- It is 
possible they may be able Io pul 
out the several recordings by the 
Pete Daly Jan Rand featuring 
the late Frank Melrose waxed in 
1940.
JAZZ RECORDS: S.D. 100-- 

Mabel’s Dream and Riverside 
Blues by King Oliver’s Jazz Band. 
Originally released on Para
mount 20292 These are both the 
same masters as released on Sig
nature 905 late last year and re
viewed in the Jan. 15 Boa Baby 
Dodd, gave the personnel which 
is listed identically on both la
bels. He thinks Johnny St Cyr 
played the banjo, although it is 
possible that it was Bill John
son. Baby believes the date took 
place after the Oliver Okeh ses
sions due to the presence of the 
tuba The sides were originally 
waxed in the Marsh Laboratories 
in Chicago where this company 
acted as agents for Paramount 
as well as releasing their own 
recordings on the Autograph 
label.

S.D. 101—Mamamita and 35th

Hollywood—Sammy Kaye joins Sylvan Simon, 
director, in digging Chuck Falkner’s Hollywood Can
teen Kids, the juve hand that has been attracting so 
much attention in the movie capital. Both Kaye’s

and Falkner’s bands will be seen in Sohr of ¿ho Opm 
Rood. That’s Chuck with the trumpet. The young 
drummer, Karl Kiffe, is said to be out of the world 
on a Krupa kick. And how about that chick with 
the alto sax? What’s her name?

Si. Blues Piano solos by the late 
Jelly Roll Morton. Originally is
sued on Paramount 12216. The 
master numbers do not show in 
Delaunay but are 8071 8072 re
spectively. Mamamita Is an old 
Spanish rag that Jelly knew dur
ing his New Orleans days. The 
sides were recorded in 1924 An
other fine addition to any piano 
collection.

The headquarters for S.D. Rec
ords is 104 East Bellevue Place 
Chicago.

Bobby Guy Lost 
To Kyser Krew

Los Angeles-Uncle Sam, who 
has been bearing down on the 
Kyser Krew recently, took an
other key man from the combo 
as Bobby Guy, Kyser's anchor 
man hi the trumpet section, was 
notified to report for duty Jan 
29 No permanent replacement 
had been obtained at press time. 
Last month Kyser lost two key 
men from his sax ection, Deacon 
Dunn and Jack Martin The re
placements were Ted Romersa 
and Dale Brown.

wishes to be listed as interested 
in New Orleans, blues and boo
gie-woogie

Harvey Taylor Fritz, Jr.. 540 
Maple Ave, East Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Ardent collector of Coleman 
Hawkina Bunny Berigan. Benny 
Carter, B. Goodman and Lionel 
Hampton

Dan Bied, 1200 S. Central, Bur
lington, Iowa. Collects Benny 
Goodman, Duke Ellington and 
Jimmie Lunceford

Dick Kendregan, Oak Knoll 
San.. Mackinaw Ill. Interested in 
New Orleans and Chicago groups 
Especially Jelly Morton, Wingy 
Manone and blues.

COLLECTOR'S CATA
LOGUE: Keith Lees, n>.w in In
dia with the R.A.F, write: that 
mail from the U.S.A. has been 
reaching him in India. Address 
1540930 LAC' Lees K RA F. In
dia Command- He came across 
iome American Brunswick El
lingtons of the 1928-29 period 
that had been intended for the 
Philippine.- but diverted to India. 
Lees is still interested in obtain
ing certain Lang items as fol
lows Reis & Dunn. Sammy Fain, 
Boyd Senter, Emmett Miller and 
Annette Hanshaw

Ken Brown. 12, Bruce Road. 
Glasgow, S. I Scottish represent
ative for Jazz Tempo. Brown is 
now in the Armed Forces but still

Attention*, record fans

BITTIN' IN

REEDS
DERD

Sts

F. PERU CO.. 1650 Broadway N. Y. G

ilhy"

PROMENADE MUSIC CENTRE
¡ICE oOc

METRONOME ALL STAR BAND 
V 27314—UU OLE CALL RAO

JOHNNY HODGE8
B 1)447—THINGS AIN’T WHAT THEY 

USED TO BE
. valvas? 
trumpet? 
■ metal?

ERSKINE HAWKINS
V 10-8*1 »-DON'T CRT RARY

CHARLIE BARNET 
B IU737—NO NAME JIVE 
G 10344— REDSKIN RHUMBA

BENNY GOODMAN
V 2SS73—I CANT GIVE YOU ANY. 

THING BUT LOVE
V 25733—BING, SING. SING
V2SM0-MY MELANCHOLY BABY

TOMMY DORSEY
B 14410—«UIET PLEASE
V 2M93—DIPSY DOODLE
V 27233—STAR OUST

V 27243—SWING TIME UP IN HARLEM
V 27343—IT’S ALWAYS YOU
V 27373—SINGIN* ON NOTHIN*
V27MI—PALE MOON
V 27887—SOMEWHERE A VOICE IS 

CALLING
V 77347— A BOY IN KHAKI, A GIRL 

IN LACE

ARE YOU STILL HAVING DIFFICULTY GETTING POPULAR 
AND SWING CLASSICS?

se heedlo 
ui hand? 
HANDLE

* number ut teeorda below of which we 
mure at the time thio advertisement wa»

DUKE ELLINGTON
V 24483—MOOD INDIGO
V 24444—A PURTRAIT OF BERT 

WILLIAMS
V 24794—WARM VALLEY
V 27247—1 NEVER FELT THIS WAY 

BEFORE
V 27838—MOON MIST
V 27880—PERDIDO
V 28-1333—ST0MPY IONES
V 20-1134—DUSK

For your convenience we have listed 
have available a liberal quantity in our 
inserted.

FRANK SINATRA
V 11493—NIGHT AND DAY
V 11515—THE LAMPLIGHTER'S 

SERENADE

"FATS" WALLER
B 11429—CASH FOR YOUR TRASH
B 11589—BY THE LIGHT OF THE 

SILVERY MOON

GLENN MILLER
B 10214—SUNRISE SERENADE
B 104IS— IN THE MOOD
B 10499—IT WAS WRITTEN IN THE 

STARS
B 10012—TUXEDO JUNCTION
B 10665—STAR DUST
B 11020—SO MG OF THE VOLGA 

BOATMEN
B 10982—ANVIL CHORUS
B 11079—IT’S ALWAYS YOU
B II103—BOULDER BUFF
B 11382—DAY DREAMING
V 27873—AMERICAN PATROL
V 20-1529—ALONG THE SANTA-FE 

TRAIL

TONY PASTOR
B 11421—DOIN' THE RATAMACUE

TEDDY POWELL
B 11174—TIME ON MY HANDS
B 11082—THAT OLD GANG OF MINE

DAVID ROSE
V 27883—HOLIDAY FOR STRINGS

ARTIE SHAW
B 7749—BEGIN THE BEGUINE
B 7759—ANY OLD TIME
B 7973—NIGHTMARE
B 19001—WHAT IS THIS THING 

CALLED LOVE
B 10054—SOFTLY AS IN A MORNING 

SUNRISE
B 10124—CARIOCA
B 10292—ONE FOOT IN THE GROOVE
V 25542—FREN ESI
V 20903—DON'T FALL ASLEEP
V 27230—STAR DUST

83 Bloor Street West. 

Toronto. Ontario, Canada.
Advance with Alkirei 

®Dlf ALKIRE PUBLICATIONS
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BLUE HAWAII 
•n«t«d to bogmnot and advanced, 
too Duet or Trio, only 50c postpaid. 
EXTRA SPECIAL Introdectory Offer 
<M): PAPER DOLL - IDA - YOURS 
Aniaged at Spanish or Hawaiian solos 
si three postpaid only 50c. Order today 

HUDES MUDERNE 
CAN HELP YOU SWING LIKE THE 
EXPERTS Section One contains 12 
Whant choruses you can use a* one».

Only $2.00

ARRANGE IT YOURSELF 
i he AmaalaRly New MELLOWAY AR

RANGER Ktwlh "Fata it m> naper”

initramaati siaraltaaemuly—4a«taatly 
0 15 dlffereet chord combinatioM Kir 

FVIRY NOTE In th« duoaiatlt wale 
* Each maibiaatlae b writtea ic acera 

form.
* tart rMnhlestrae Is vi a Mpude charr
* Ne Pi«M b Beaded ta wake auccaufal 

ercheatrattoae with the MELLOWAY 
ARRANGER.

* It'a .oare-Now—Ur a ONE DOLLAR
* ^av’ra »UM laat -Sc dwir deter

MELLOWAY MUSIC PUB. CO. 
600 » MICHIGAN THEATRE BUILDING 

DETROIT 26 MICHIGAN

Once 
tried, no 
other roed 
will do...

P E R M O
6415 Ravenswood Avenue. Chicago 26. Illinois

Juat listen to the way that new Fidell- 
tone DeLuxe Floating Point needle 
brings out the subdued nervousness 
and tragic atmosphere in the coda of 
this movement.

The preRa “V” Indicate« "Victor”. «riling uric« 73 cento.
Condition« of Shipment. 1. It 1« tanpoaalble for ua to make C.O.D. ahipmenta 

from Canada into United State«. Your remittance mint aceotnpai v rour order. 
2 Remittanci i mult be made in U.S. fund« n order to conform to the regular 
tiona of th. Caan I i Fort.tr- F editing. Control Board. Poatal note« therefore 
di iwi on the P.-atnr .«te of Toronto, an not aceeptabl. 3. We will aert accept 
ortlen fie- li - than |6.f0 beeauae of the difficulty of obtaining packing materiala. 
If »here aren't that many reeoreia on thia Hat that yo > «rant, get tou ’ther witli 

ou' frenda and make up an o.de i 4. Shiprrenta will be nadi Fact reaa CLargaa 
Collect except for orden of 315.00 or more, when we will prepay the chargee

When ordering, inelueie a number etf alternative« Thia la particularly bn- 
portant In the -»mt that yon delay placing your order after February loth.

o.de
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Early Piamr Training

startedMusical training

Donald S. Reinhardt
BRASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST

the itructwenote
1220 Kimbo» Hal*

HARRY L JACOBS

Toscy Does OWI 
Service Movie

Rhythm Club is a pool room with 
a couple oi tables, a telephone 
and a small lunch counter. It 
is a hangout for sidemen. espe
cially out-of-towners and those 
out of work Leaders looking for 
men often drop in. It was thus

Hen 
OKee 
tain i,l 
the I 
outer 
the co

Net 
the ix

band broke after three

Symmetricut Reeds give yon 
the utmost in playing satis
faction. Try America's most 

popular reed today.

months when Lips joined Artie 
Shaw. More jobbing preceded 
steady work with Ovie Alston and 
Coleman Hawkins.

Cab’s Piano Find 
Formerly Worked 
With Jump Combos

that Dave landed his first steady 
job, with Frankie Newton at Kel
ly’s Stables. He stayed on at the 
spot when Lips Page brought his 
band in six weeks later. This

Dave’s stay In New York was 
interrupted a couple of times 
when he was called home by the 
illness of his mother. During 
these times, he worked with va
rious groups in Buffalo It was 
his work with a trio that 1m- 
{ircssed Calloway. Dave was back 
n New York working with Cole

man Hawkins at Kelly's Stables 
when he received the offer from 
Cab last October. "I’ll never for- 
§et that day,” he says. “It was 
kt a dream come true- - the 

break I had always wanted."
Rivera Is greatly Interested in 

movie background scores, and 
attending movies is his chief

Analyst lot 
Modern Professional Technique

and more Calloway arrange
ments.
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Dave was born in Puerto Rico 
’ years ago. When 8, he trav- 
ed with his parents to Buffalo.

shortly after the Riveras were 
.-stablished in their new home. 
“It was my mother’s idea,” Dave 
recalls. “She thought it would 
be a good means of keeping me 
busy and off the streets '

After three years oi study, 
Dave’s Interest waned but was 
revived during his high school 
days when a group of students 
formed a small dance band Aft
er graduation, Dave decided to 
make music a career and enrolled 
at the Boston Conservatory. The 
next two years he devoted his 
entire time to musical studies 
Upon returning to Buffalo, he 
worked with various dance 
groups for two years before try
ing fev bigger things in New 
York. There he survived the first 
three months on occasional club 
dates During this period, he 
frequented a place known as the 
Rhythm Club at 132nd Street 
and 7th Avenue in Harlem The
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New - Studie 
*n W 48th St 
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hobby. Often he sees the sane 
picture several times to tieexs* 
more familiar with the musical 
score. Musically, his ambition le 
the constant Improvement of lu 
solo style, which he lUurtrates te 
the accompanying original en
titled 4 Story In Blues. It should 
be taken at a moderately il<n 
tempo and employs a natural ac
cent. Included are some excel
lent ideas for runs, single tone 
melodies, and harmonic progrea- 
sions. In the latter department

Last fall Cab Calloway was 
faced with the problem of re
placing one of tne key-men in 
nis orchestra. Pianist Benny 
Payne who had been with him 
throughout the preceding 11 
years, was scheduled to enter the 
Army Selection of a replacement 
is doubly hard for Cab as it has 
been his policy to base decisions 
not on musical ability alone, but 
with equal emphasis on deport
ment.

Cab’s choice wa* Dave Rivera, 
a young pianist he had heard 
with a trio during an engage
ment in Buffal< The job was 
more or less on a trial basis Ap
parently Rivera has made good, 
for now, four months after join
ing the band, his brilliant solo 
work is being featured in more

New 
rider, 
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Philodeiphio Studia 
1714 Chestnut SI 
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Here's Dave Rivera's 44A Story In Blues1 
Moderately elow —

Author ot the ne* 
Dansld S. Reinhardt s Madam Brais 

Instrumental Series

New York—Arturo Toscanini 
leader of the NBC Symphony a 
now making moviea gratis ttt 
servicemen audiences roan 
once turned down a $250,000 oCe 
for a single film The picture, n 
leased through tii»- OW ’ I'"sWih 
Toscanini and the NBC Syr 
phony, plus the Westminiter 
choir and Met Opera tenor Jae 
Peercr

W W E ARE «tevoliag aw entire msaurcaL 
all aw skill and dsfaraniHlian to de aw full share 
in too fight tor victory. Twenty-toe, hows ■ day the 
Frank plant produce! thonsands af precisely machima 
pert* for airplane saibwvfars end ethe* wa- male 
rials and whs* pesca is *«n «e shell apply our vast 
wtf piwductMi* 
new *ai i«>oiulated develspmenti <c Building bane 
Instruments finar than yon w wa have ever dresmad 
abaut ia Iha pest

MANUFACTURED BV
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 

«71 I WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA e WriSe far Cai

Rivera's Clever 
Pianistics Send 
Calloway Crew

throughout the last half of aer- 
tion B.
(Editor's Note: Mad far sharia tow 

ahonld h. tint directly to bis teachkl 
studios. Suite ALE. Lyon * Healy Bl* 
Chicano.)
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INSTANT, 
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RED VARNER’S
HIT GUITAR SOLO 

'QUIRK OF A DIRK” 
With Fiona Accompaniment

$1.00 per Copy 
Plus 10c te raver postage and handling. 
MILTON G WOLF PUBLICATIONS

BUM LIP?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

Thuiuni!» of lira» mra h«vins »vary adiantagv end who uno the advantage 
v1 sell. fail to devrlup en'bouri .re vtr>ngth - 
WHS • Havng every uportinit, to eiiciwd they fnil-
UHt " - - our fin. Irseh-n. , and idi.-teya .»11 vrtn»
WHAT IS ITt 'Hint's exactly what I want to tell you! If you
REALLY want a better en'boixhurv. send a portal eard today asking tor 
Embouchure Information.

Rickenbacker “electn” Giitais 
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE
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Marital Trouble 
Rocks Musikers

Marriage Splits 
Stir Lives Of 
Music Makers

New York—This seems to be
the mismating season in the mu
sic world. Old Dan Cupid’s 
boomerang arrows have recently 
pinked a number of worthies in 
the sharp and flat industry, as 
follows:

Sgt. David Rose, composer of 
Holiday for Strings, is being 
even the heave-o by Judy Gar- 

nd. They were wed July 28, 
1941, but have been separated 
mon than a year

Martha Raye, Rose’s ex, has 
filed suit for divorce from No. 3, 
Capt. Neal Lang of the Army.

Drummer Al Spieldock and 
wife, Vocalist Helen Forrest, 
have a divorce pending.

Bob Chester and his wife (the 
former Edna Torrance, dancer) 
are also splitting, as are Freddie 
Slack ana his wife.

Shirley Ross, of the movies and 
the songs, was recently granted 
a divorce from hubby Kenneth 
R. Dolan.

Alfred (Capurro) Drake, who 
gets the plum songs of the sea
son in Oklahoma (Oh, What a 
Beautiful and People Will Say), 
is—at press time—awaiting word 
from Nevada where his estranged 
wife has gone for you-know- 
what.

Fats Waller's Death 
Hits Philly Oldsters

Philadelphia—The Quaker City felt the death of Fate
Waller just a little more because the famed piano man with 
a personality got his start here as a professional entertainer. 
Back in 1927, he signed his first contract with Charley Me*
Clane, theatrical impresario at
the Royal theater, a movie 
house operated by the Morris 
Wax circuit, which still owns 
a string of Negro houses in 
this territory.

McClane, now managing the 
Lincoln theatre, revealed that 
Fats’ contract called for a Philly 
appearance as organist in the 
silent picture house. While the 
original pact called for one 
month, Fats proved a socko hit 
and stayed nine months. Always

Hutchenrider 
Asks Checkup 
Of Casa Loma

New York—Clarence Hutchen
rider, veteran clarinetist who left 
the Casa Loma orchestra recent-1 
ly after many years of service, 
has filed an action against the 
Casa Loma Orchestra, Inc., 
charging that its profits had been 
misinterpreted in payments made 
to him.

A referee in the New York 
supreme court has ordered a 
hearing for Feb. 17, at which 
the court will determine whether 
or not “Hutch” is a stockholder 
in the orchestra. Hutchenrider 
also asked that the orchestra’s 
account be examined to deter
mine the value of his stock, so 
that he might bring suit for the 
balance due to him.

In opposing Hutch’s claim, 
Glen Gray and Francis “Cork” 
O’Keefe, band manager, main
tain that they are sole owners of 
the band’s stock. Hutch, they 
contend, sold his stock back to 
the corporation for $7,000.

Double Life I

Fort Myers, Fla.—During th« 
I day Marian Manhall. ■ Miami 
■ weety, is a civilian employe al 

Baekin<ham army air field here. 
At night she bloaaoma forth aa 
voeali.t with the er.eh 349th 

4 A^F. dance band, fronted by 
I Lee Rohde, former White 
I ■« arranger, and managed b»

<>L Clayion Hill, who play. baa».

possessed of a prodigious amount 
of energy, Fats left the organ at 
11 p.m. and would report at the 
Sunset Grill an hour later. He 
would knuckle the ivories here 
until 3 am. —Dick C. Land

Quakers Back 
Rex Riccardi

Philadelphia—James C. Petril
lo’s successive election to the 
presidency of the Chicago Musi-

Oncoming Paternity 
Perturbs the Voice

Loa Angeles—Frank Sinatra, who usually gets along well 
with newspapermen, recently got into a jam with newshawks 
here when they misunderstood his anxiety over coming 
paternal possibilities for effrontery. On his arrival in Loe
Angelea, Sinatra waa accom
panied by cousin Frank 
Sinatra, who is hia aide de 
rump

While the Voice was greeting 
the representatives of the press, 
his cousin signalled that the 
Voice was urgently desired at the 
phone. Thinking it was the Big
clans’ union may start a prece
dent. Philly musicians are boom
ing A. Rex Riccardi, who left his 
secretarial post here to become 
one of Petrillo’s assistants, as 
likely prexy timber for Local 77.

News of a new arrival, Frankie 
dashed off without any explana
tion to the reporters. As a result 
of the misunderstanding, noth
ing favorable was printed about 
his arrival in the papers.

It was all forgotten shortly 
when the newspapers received 
the news that Frank Junior had 
arrived safely. Sinatra received 
the news of the baby’s birth in 
Palm Springs, the retreat he had 
chosen to undergo the rigid or
deal. He immediately dashed for 
Los Angeles and spent the eve
ning celebrating.

INSTRUMENTS ALWAYS HAVE
ENJOYED THE REPUTATION OF
BEING PERFECT-^ este

dtcU BETTER wwt...
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Ï v*m— * '— .um.,•j Mir "JV TMw AMIMVrWwp BPSten W 
um I» mW fir «m tarfagJt b <t*L 
WUs trsasurs cb»«t if Huuicsl hhtsrg 
— haWiMMlf IU.»lr.tW la ealar.
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5225'33 SUPERIOR AVENUE ^^£3
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Our facilities are now given over to war production which 
demands a precision and accuracy exceeding the require
ments of peacetime manufacture. The experience we 
have gained In meeting those dose tolerance standards 
will be highly valuable in improving the famous KING line 
of instruments when Victory has been won. Every instru
ment is being carefully examined with this in mind.

After the war thousands of musicians who 
have exchanged comets for tommy guns 

and saxophones for rifles will return to 

civilian life and require new Instruments. 
They can make no better choice than 
KING—the leader for over half a century.

To the men in the services and to our loyal 
Irtends everywhere we pledge the finest, 
sweetest instruments weever manufactured. 
Toward this end our research laboratory 
is devoting every effort Mon now to make 

your postwar instrument a KINGI
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Camp Lee Cates Get With Jive

Music is playing an equally important part in maintaining 
the morale of soldiers in overseas stations, as does the daily 
mail call, officers of the army’s coast artillery report. In order 
to provide soldiers with their favorite music, 20,000 popular
recordings, 150 field tran
scription sets and 275 port- 
able phonographs were recent
ly purchased for coast artil
lerymen.

Soldiers, who were formerly 
electricians, have rigged up am
plifying sets throughout jungle 
outposts in the Pacific, and one 
weathered topkick reports that 
“music is helping the men to get 
jobs done quickly, which were a 
tremendous task before." Publi
cations in scattered CA posts de
vote regular columns to music 
news, platter chatter and a 
weekly nit parade of tunes.

Rube Cummings, former South 
Jersey Beat correspondent, keeps 
coming on with the news in a 
report from the Melville, (R.I.) 
torpedo training station. He is 
playing with a service band, 
which features the clarinet of 
Bud Grange, former civvy band 
leader.

Willie Smith, former Spivak 
and Lunecford alto ace, recently

made a couple waxings, at the

Bob Manner». Freddie
Grant, drama; Carl Paradise, gui
tar and Johnny Pietro, accordion, 
a quartet who formerly worked aa 
the Music Maker« before entering

Camp Lee, Va.—The army ha» eetablished a band training unit 
at the Quartcemaater Replacement Training Center here, to aoeiire 
a flow of jau and jive to troop« abroad. Theae Madento are: first 
row, kneeling—Pvt. Harvey Nevin«, clarinet (Loui« Prima); William 
Vitale, mx (Woody Herman); Pvt. David LaManna, «ax. Standing— 
Pvt. Kenneth Hertenatein, trombone (Philly Symphony); Pvt. Loui« 
Levinsky, trumpet. Seated—Pvt. Edward Wagner, drums: Pvt. 
Edward Grossman, bass (Leo Reisman), and Sgt. Thomas Merriman, 
instructor, at piano. (Official V. S. Army Photo)

Army to Plan 
Service Band 
For AAF Base

LEARN “HOT” PLAYING
Otaka yeur own arrangament» of "HOT' 
break» choruses, obbligato», embellishments, 
figuration», blue note» neighboring notes, 
etc. Professionals and student» find this 
cow»» INVALUABLE FOR RUTTING VARIETY 
INTO THEIR SOLOS.

Modem Dance Arranging
Deets, trios. Quartette, and ensembles ipeeial

fort» ewiegy backgrounds • Writ» today.

Elmer B. Fuchs iîLiÂWaroou iyw ¿0, iw • ■ •

Queens and Kings 
of Song and Swing

From the Ouelph, (Ont.) RCAF 
station, former drummer Bill 
Thompson says he has dropped 
his tubs in the service band in 
favor of pilot training. Buff 
Estes, ex-Goodman reed man, is 
leading a band at the Trenton, 
(Ont.) RCAF field, he adds.

Bob Levy, band boy for the 
Teddy Powell ork before joining 
the navy, is stationed at Farra
gut, Idaho, where he is playing 
with a service band. Howard 
Davis, former sideman with Griff 
Williams, is now a musician, 
third class at the Great Lakes 
naval station.

Doing plenty of localising with 
the Gainesville (Tex.) camp band 
and tome broadcasting it Sgt. 
Howard DuLany, former singer 
with Gene Krupa. He Sa • member 
of an MP unit there.
Musician Glen Rolling, trum

petman with the Great Lakes 
naval band which plays the Fri
day Meet Your Navy program 
claims that he has played with 
more names than any other blue
jacket. He's been with Sleepy 
Hall, Tom Gentry, Henry Busse, 
Joe Venuti, Paul Whiteman, An
son Weeks, Gray Gordon, Red 
Norvo, Al Donahue and Ben Ber
nie. Who challenges that record?

Pfc. Bill Pitman, former trum
pet with Sonny Dunham, has 
travelled all over India with a

Need Fresh Material?
Than send for Don Frenkel’» Original 
Entertainer»' Bulletin» Containing parodies, 
band novelties, dramatizations. All differ
ent. Sensational, surefire material 5 
consecutive issues, $1 00 I also write 
material to individual order. Query me. 
DON FRANKEL, D I 3623 Dickens, Cki-

HOLTON
Cftctrtc

OIL

14-piece band, which recently 
sent even the Maharajah of one 
of the provinces. Bill’s address 
is: 17th Station, APO 884-AT- 
CICW, c/o Postmaster, N.Y.C.

The This It The Army pit 
band, touring with the «how in 
England, u attracting conaider- 
able notice because of the work 
of elarinetiat Johnny Minee (T. 
Dorsey) ; trumpet Ralph Keaaler, 
(Powell); Tram Seymour Gold- 
finger, (Teagarden); and the 
work of Abner J. Silverstein, 
former director of the Washing
ton Symphony. Sgt. Freddy Gold 
of the show troupe say« the 
British are sent by American jazz, 
especially Dixieland combos. He 
report» that the British go for all 
out “busking," which is “faking” 
in our vernacular.
Sgt. Thomas M. Enos, U.S.M.C., 

who formerly played sax with 
Russ Morgan and Henry King, is 
convalescing from bullet and 
shrapnel wounds in the naval 
hospital at San Diego, Calif. As a 
field musician, his job was to aid 
naval medical men in caring for 
the wounded. It was at Tarawa 
that Sgt. Enos was hit by a Jap 
sniper’s bullet and by shrapnel 
fire.

Hal Wallis, former bandleader, 
is using his time off at Fort Sill, 
Okla., to work on a symphonic 
number. His address is: Cpl. Hal 
L. Wallis, c/o EENT Clinic, Sta
tion Hospital, Fort Sill, Okla.

The former Baltimore Beat 
correspondent, John "Dutch” 
Deinlein, now provides the news 
from an Egyptian base. He'd like 
to hear from some of his old 
buddies, so here's his address.

Marine's Guitar 
Kicks In Pacific

Somewhere in the South Pacif
ic—Marine Cpl. Al Carbuto’s 
guitar is sending Yank fighters 
within the range of Jap guns. 
Since the conquest of Guadal
canal, Lieut. Layton Bailey, for
mer civilian band leader, has 
toured the battle zone with a 
band, built around Al’s guitar 
plunkings.

Los Angeles—Thanks to the 
efforts of Army Special Services 
command, a 28-piece music unii 
is being activated for attachment 
to the Army Air Forces Redistri
bution Center, established here 
at nearby Santa Monica.

According to Staff Sgt. Mark 
Newman, who has been assigned 
to develop an entertainment pro
gram at the center, which is 
located in a former de luxe beach 
club, the group will be split into 
two 14-piece dance bands. Ths 
entire unit will be in charge of 
a warrant officer being sent in 
from Washington, D. C. Person
nel of the music unit will be 
drawn from various service 
bands in different parts of the 
country.

Sgt. Newman, the brother of 
Alfred and Emil Newman, promi
nent motion picture composers 
and conductors, was formerly in 
the advertising and publicity 
business. He said, with a grin:

“No one will ever believe that 
I drew this close-to-Hollywood 
assignment by sheer chance, but 
it’s an absolute fact.”
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FULL 8x 10 LIFE-LIKE PROFESSIONAL 
PICTURES OF YOUR "TOR FAVORITES"

BAND LEADERS 
and VOCALISTS

The same secret formulas 
and processes discovered 
by Frank Holton In IBM 
ara faithfully used in 
Holton oil today.

If daant, 'ubricet»» tad 
lash longer

AT DEALERS 
EVERYWHERE

BANDS IN ACTION!
Action pictures of all imim Itimi »«I- 
cita» vocalists. ExcIniv» candid»! Glossy. 
I x 10. Unobtanabl» elsewhere. Curia 
»•ad to plein a» ’none» tefundtd 

25c aach; 5 tor $1
ARSENE STUDIOS 

15B5-D Broadway. New Vari:. N. V.

Learn to 
COMPOSE and ARRANGE

for e»Kh beautiful picture you desire 

at FRANK SINATRA, HARRY 

JAMES. BENNY GOODMAN, 

LENA HORNE. KAY KY8ER. 

BING CROSBY. RAY EBERLE, 

WOODY HERMAN. DICK HAY- 

MES. PERRY COMO. CAB CAL
LOWAY anil wjwsr aloe . . . we

this simple 
home-study 
»TO?

\ ^*3^— Become a MUSIC LEADER
—Earn Good Money

TODAY'S MUSIC LEADERS KNOW HARMONY

FREE!
Latest catalog containing hundreds oi 
SPECIALLY POSED pictures ol 
your favorite stars with every order oi 
30c or more. QUANTITY IS UM- 
ITED ... SO HUNKY!_________
ALPHA PHOTO SERVICE

A mastery of our Home Study Course will put you ie position to obtain the outstanding 
potitiont in orchestral, band», schook, churches, on radio program»—wherever music it 
used—al income» that attract Write today for catalog lllu»tratrd lessen» will be »oet 
from any course that interests yen. Chock coupon.

Hane, Teacher's Normal Course
Piano, Student’s Course
Public School Mus.—Beginner's
Public School Mus.—Advr—“*
Advanced Composition 
Ear Training and Sight Sii 
Choral Conducting i

Piano Accordio* 
Hittory of Music

Harmony 
Voice 
Clarine»
Violin 
Guitar 
Mandolin

j Name .... 
» Street No. 
» City ........ State..

Come»—T rampe» 
Advanced Corne»

! Have You Studied Harmony?..............  
I Would you like to earn the Degree of 
| Bachelor of mimic?.............. Age...........

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY 
De«t A-416, 1S2S E. 53rd Street, Chitage, III.

APO 8868, cto Postmaster. N. F. 
C. He especially requests letters 
from Joe Provence, better known 
as "Buddy Howard”.
Paris Will Sing Again is the 

newest tune by Cpl. Peter Kara, 
former civilian batoneer, now 
stationed in England. Kara is 
planning on reorganizing his 
band after the war.

Kai Winding, (Alvino Rey) and 
Irving Goodman (BG) have been 
promoted to musician, second 
class, at the Curtis Bay (Md.) 
coast guard station. Jerry San- 
fino of the same band is a musi
cian, first class.

Pfc. Al Brackman, former pub
licity chief of Robbin» Muaie, 
•till geta with the eheery ehatter, 
but from aomewhere in North 
Africa. Al geta hia kieka from the

Ex-Batoneer Is 
Upped To Major

Los Angeles — Meredith Will- 
son, top rank conductor and 
composer who has been serving 
in the war department’s Special 
Services’ branch, was recently 
Êromoted from captain to major. 

[e Is stationed In Hollywood aa 
musical supervisor of govern
ment radio shows, emanating 
from here. He is responsible for 
the development of numerou» 
programs, popular with the 
armed forces, including Mail Call, 
Command Performance, and 
Great Music.
jau recording«, featured on an 
AEF station there.
The world premiere of Taks 

the Sun and Keep the Stan. 
battle anthem of the Second 
Army Air Force, was heard on 
Jan. 30 over a coast-to-coaM 
NBC hookup. Written by Roy 
Harris, composer In residence at 
Colorado college, the music wa» 
played by the Second AAF head
quarters band, directed by War
rant Officer Gilbert N. Burns.
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SCATMAN CROTHERS 
AND HIS COMBO UNIT 

f houae Fox Bros. “DRAPE MODEL KINGS" 
for Their Opening nt

“SWING CLUB"—HOLLYWOOD. CAL. 
After a Sncceenfnl Ran

JO W eeka Capitol Loenge—Chicago 
8 Weeks Hollywood Loange—Chicago 
"THE CHOICE OF TOPNOTCHERS" 
FlrinUn Patterns - Reaaonably Priced

Satisfaction Gurnnteed
Send tor details — Advance sketches 

Write Non

FOX BROS. TAILORS

Hawaii—With no lee» than ten capable arranger« in the band, 
Piper« play nothing but _epecial«- In addition to playing dance«

Scatman C re there
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GEORGE’S
MUSIC STORE

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

snare drums—mahog- 
with slings & sticks.

New Leedy military mahogany 10x15 
snare and tenor drums—sticks or 
slings, 35.00

Large stock of sippet covers—traps 
music stands, etc., etc., at low 
prices.

New Conn and King Altos, Tenors, 
Trumpets & Comets.

bass drum 
and 4.50

Used military 
any 10x14 
25.00 ea

Holiday For?
New York—It’s a real Holiday 

for String* when Jimmy Doraey 
and Sonny Dunham play the 
Dave Rose hit. Doraey uaea reeda 
to make like the pisaieato of the 
fiddles and Dunham use* four 
muted trams for the same effect.

tbs world’s
J. C. DEAGAN. lac. 

Chief. HL

617 Stat« St. 

Schenectady 7, N«w York

For the amateur and professional 
artist and sculptor. Giving detailed 
study of every part of the body. 

MALE AND FEMALE, POSED AND IN ACTION
(Bent in plain wrapper I Canada tend tl.ti

uiiate — Send for /rw bock- 
___ showing how you may great

ly haoroee your technic, accuracy, momor«- 
Ing« slght-readhig and playing thru mental- 
moMular coordination. Quick results. Practice 
effort minimised. Used by famous pianists. 
•eRfhert and studenla. No obligation.
Broadwell Studios, Dept. 34-B. Covina. Calif.
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Alaskan Service 
Bands Ask New 
Arrangements
Soldiers Want Full 
Books Of Variety 
Jump and Pop Tunes

La? Angeles—Service bands in 
the Alaskan and Aleutian area 
art badly in need of arrange
ments, especially special arrange
ments of name bands, Guitarist 
Jimmy Dodd, who recently fin- 
Uhed a tour of that theater of 
the war, told a Beat reporter. 
Dodd and his wife, Singer Ruth 
Carrell, were members «»f a USO 
troupe, including Errol Flynn and 
Martha O’Driscoll, which played 
[nr servicemen in the northrm 
posts (Seo photo on Page 6.)

Th» service bands, Dodd said, 
are full of fine musicians, but the 
military audiences want arrange
ments of name bands, because 
these numbers bring memories of 
home—a real morale builder. Vir
tually all the bands have full in- 
itrumentatlon, flve sues, flve 
brass and four rhythm, with a 
capable arranger or two on the 
Kaff.

“Up here we don’t worry much 
about style,” one officer in charge 
of musical entertainment, told 
Dodd. “We want a variety of 
music to please every soldier lis
tener We’d like a book that 
would Include copies of specials 
by such names u Harry James, 
junmj and Tommy Dorsey, 
Olenn Miller and Guy Lom
bardo."

Members of the party were 
Sided through the northern 

unt by Lieut. Fred Ebener, for
mer midwest batoneer who had 
charge of transportation and ac
comodations for the party. All 
members of the troupe agreed 
that morale of the boys Is nigh. 
Hospitals and canteens are not 
itocked with even a phonograph 
or radio, and civilians could make 
ap for this shortage, Dodd added.

McGee Takes 
Over Combo

Los Angeles—Billy McGee, sax- 
man with the late Burns Camp
bell, who died of a kidney ail
ment after a brief illness while 
his band was playing at Billy 
Berg’s Swing Club nere, has 
taken over tne baton with the 
combo. Reg D. Marshall, coast 
booker, is nandling the band, 
which opened in Phoenix, Ariz.. 
Jan. 14.

Band Sparkles 
With Top Men

New York — Technical Sgt 
Dave Rose Is fronting the 47- 
piece pit band, playing the scores 
for Moss Hart’s winged Victory.

Rose has members of some of 
the nation’s leading jump and 
commercial bands, as well as 
some outstanding musicians 
from the longhair field, in the 
outfit.

At present, the band shapes up 
with Sergt. Martin Heylman and 
Pfc. Francis P. Taylor, flutes; 
Pvt. Samuel L. Arons, Sgt. Stan
ley W. Aronson, Sgt. Robert A. 
Bunch and Sgt. Harold Duikers, 
clarinets; Pfc. Michael Glass, Pfc. 
Arthur B. Holmes, Pfc. William 
Lebedeff and Pfc. Lester Salo
mon, French horns; Cpl. Robert 
J. Wisneskey, bassoon; Cpl. Sid
ney Baker, Staff Sgt. Milton 
Bloom; Pvt. Stephen V. Lipkins, 
Pfc. Joseph Perrin, und Staff Sgt. 
Ruben Weinstein, trumpets; Sgt. 
Joseph C. Clements, Sgt. Phillip 
Croughan, Sgt. Marvin W. Long, 
and Staff Sgt. Henry M. Singer, 
trombones; Pvt. Alan I. Abel and 
Pvt. Max Albright, drums; Cpl. 
Julius Arluck, Pfc. Noah Bielskl, 
Sgt. James Caesar, Staff Sgt. 
Elias Dan, Pvt. Bernard Gerrard, 
Cpl. Leon Goldstein, Sgt. Jacque 
Gorodetsky, Cpl. Jasper Homyak, 
Pvt. Saul Pavlow, Pvt. David Bar- 
ser, Pvt. Eugene Shepherd and 
Pvt. Robert J. Bushel, violins; 
Sgt. Jerome Lipson, Pfc. Joseph 
Malta, Pvt. Joseph Reilich, and 
Pvt. Samuel Ross, violas; Pvt. 
Claus Adams, Cpl. Edward Cress
well and Cpl. Cesare A. Pasca- 
rella, cellos; Technical Sgt. Ed
ward Gilbert and Sgt. Hury 
Goodman, basses; Sgt Joseph 
Bushkin, piano; and Pvt. Abra
ham Rosen, harp.

Service Drums 
Co Via Trucks

New York—Drummers in serv
ice bands are getting a break, 
according to scenes from Music 
on the upbeat, new March of 
Time film Unlike the first world 
war when tubmen toted their 
own set, shots of Capt. Glenn 
Miller’s band show the bass and 
snare drums riding on an army 
truck.

Dave Tough of the Artie Shaw 
navy band, however, reports that 
he almost ran his legs off, lug
ging the traps from the launch 
to ship and back in the Pacific 
area.

I Warming Up a P-38 With Jive |

Lincoln, Nebr.—With a P-38 Lightning a« baekgronnd, thc«e boy« 
from the 14th AAF band at the army air baae here give ont with Lady 
Be Good. Left to right: Pfe. Bob Pratt, trnor; CpL Steve Maytan, 
alto; Cpl. Eddie Culver, ba««; Sgt. Joel Schwarts, tom tom; Sgt. Ken 
Farrar, drum«; Pfe. Aubrey Graves, elary; Cpl. Ted Bowman, trumpet. 
(Official AAF Training Command Photo)

MacArthur Thanks 
Philly Accordionist 
For Service Tour

Iowa Musikers 
Enter Service

Davenport — Local 67, AFM, 
staged its annual Winter party 
for members and their guests at 
the Eagles club. Chuck Lotspeich 
and his crew provided music for 
the dance ana floorshow, staged 
by Wayne Rohlf’8 Stars and 
Stripes Revue. The local 1s nego
tiating for a new contract with 
Station WOC.

Staff Sgt. Joe Stroehle is home 
with a medical discharge. He 
will have to rest before return
ing to the piano. Valvist Jack 
Nugent and clary Louie Corry, 
both recently inducted, are sta
tioned at the Specialized Band 
school, Camp Crowder, Mo. 
Pianist Ray Brasch, recently re
leased from the Army Air Corps, 
has left for basic training with 
the marine corps.

The popular Licata trio, con
sisting of Curley and Paul Licata 
and Lennie Bruckmann, are still 
at the Maples in LaSalle, Hl. 
Dick Ostrom, formerly with Jack 
Austin, is being considered as a 
replacement for Lyle Nickles, 
Jack Willett’s trombonist who re
cently entered the army. The 
Kenny Pirmann crew, spotting 
several new faces, is coming to 
the fore again.

—Joe Pit

Texas Service 
Band Rocking

San Antonio—The Brooks Field 
Post orchestra, which includes 
ten sidemen from some of the 
nation’s top bands, is sending the 
cats here. The ork has no ac
knowledged batoneer, but Pianist 
Jack Sacks, Tenorman Arnold 
Baca and Trombonist Buddy 
Hancock, who also handles the 
vocals, might be called leaders.

Arrangements are made by 
Baca, who hails from Texas; 
Sacks, from Passaic, N. J., and 
Bill Henry, who formerly worked 
with Fred Kibler on the east 
coast. Other instrumentalists 
are: Sgt. Robert Lemieux, tenor 
sax; Sgt. Julius Fox, drums; Cpl. 
John Moll, bass; Doug Carpenter, 
tenor sax; Cpl. Tom Enzlan, first 
trumpet; Pvt. Emil Hofner, gui
tar; and Pvt. Jim Stringer, trum
pet_______

Philadelphia—Andy Arcari, lo
cal squeeze box artist, 1« back 
from a six week, 35,000 mile tour 
of New Guinea and Australia, 
with a souvenir to prove that he 
did his job well. Andy is current
ly displaying an autographed 
photograph of General Douglas 
MacArthur, with the inscription, 
"To Andy Arcari, with deep ap
preciation of your patriotic serv
ices.”

Andy and his accordion pro
vided accompaniment for the re
cent tour, undertaken by Gary 
Cooper, Phyllis Brooks and Una 
Merkel His party was "definite
ly bombed” twice and was in 
many alerts during the tour. 
Andy reports that the marines 
have the Japs reason for com
mitting hari-kari all figured out 
in verse, which goes like this:

“To save their face, the Jap
anese

Meet their death and brave it
But if you had a face like a 

son of that race
Who the heck would want to 

save it!”
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worn) complete with wheels and 
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Many of our finest clari
net and saxophone play
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utmost Mtisfaction. Once 
an instrument is proper
ly padded with ToneX, 
it plays so freely that an 
equally good instrument 
with regular pads plays

stuffy by comparison.
Be sure to specify ToneX Pads 

with your next overhaul job. Any 
good repairman can install them. 
How much extra to get ToneX? 
The additional cost usually runs 
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DOWN BEAT BAND ROUTES Chicago, February 1, 11 Chicag

Where the Bands are Playing I

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ball room: k hotel; ne-eight dab, r—mtsursnt; t—theater; 
cc—country dub; CRA—Consolidated Radio Artists, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC; FB—Frederick 
Bros. Music Corp . RKO Bldg., NYC; MG—Moe Cale, 48 West 48th St., NYC; CAC—General 
Amusement Corp , RKO Bldg . NYC; IC—Joe Claser, 30 Rockefeller Plaza. NYC; MCA—Music 
Corp, of America, 745 Fifth Ave . NYC HFO------Harold F. Oxley. 17 East 49th St.. NYC; SZA— 
Stanford Zucker Agency, 501 Madison Ave., NYC; WMA—William Merril Agency, RKO Bldg., 
NYC.

Bandleaders may list their bookings free of charge, merely 
by writing Down Beat two weeks before each issue.

Agnew, Charlie (El Rancho Vegas) Lea 
Vegas, Nev., h

Alberta Ranch boys (Trianon) Lethbridge, 
Alta.. Can., b

Allen, Red (Garrick) Chicago, nc
Almerico, Tony (SS Capitol) New Orleans,

D’Arcy, Phil (Rogers Comer) NYC. ne 
D’Amico. Nick (Essex House) NYC. h
D’A rte Ka. (Palace) Columbus. O.,

Alpert, Mickey (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h
Armstrong, Louis (Tic Toe) Boston, Mass..

Opng. 2/6. nc
Arnheim, Gus (Sherman's) San Diego, Cel. 

no
Ash. Paul (Roxy) NYC. t
Atkins. Boyd (Faust) Peoria, Ill., ne
Auld. George (Commodore) NYC, h
Ayres. Mitch (Palace) Columbus O.. 2/1-2, 

t: (Shubert) Cincinnati, O., 2/4-10, t; 
(Palace) Cleveland. O. 2/11-17, t

2/8-10, ti (Albee) Cincinnati. O., 2/11-17, 
t

Daw, Freddie (Jimmie's) Miami. Fla., nc
Dexter. Al (St. Charles) New Orleans, La., 

2/4-10. t
Donahue. Al (Palace) San Francisco, Cal.,

Dorsey, Jimmy (Terrace Room) Newark, 
N. J„ 2/8-16, ne

Dorsey, Tommy (Earle) Philadelphia. 2/4- 
10, t; (Circle) Indianapolis, 2/11-17. t

Duke. Louise (Albion) Asbury Park, N. J.,
Dunham, Sonny (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Durham, Eddie (On Tour) MG

Bailey. Bert (Flame Club) Milwaukee. Wis., 
nc

Barnet. Charlie (Apollo) NYC, 2/11-17, t
Barrett. Hughie (Macfadden-Deauville) 

Miami Beach. Fla., h
Barron, Blue (Edison) NYC, h
Bartal, Jeno (Lexington) NYC. h
Basie. Count (Riverside) Milwaukee. Wis., 

2/4-10, t; (Castle Farms) Cincinnati, O., 
2/12-13

Beck. Bill (Benkert’s Park) Baltimore. Md..
Becker, Bubbles (Van Cleve) Cleveland, O.,
Becker. Denny (Park Central) NYC. h
Benson, Ray (Baker) Dallas. Tex., h 
Bester, Don (WHN) NYC
Bishop, Billy (Casino) Quincy, Ill.. Clsng.

2/6. nc: (Schroeder) Milwaukee, Wis., 
Opng. 2/8, h

Blade, Jimmy (Blackstone) Chicago, b
Blue, Bobby (Hi-Lo Club) Battle Creek. 

Mieh., nc
Bondahu, Neil (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC 
Bothie. Russ (Sabina) Chicago, b 
Bradshaw, Tiny (Plantation) Los Angeles.

Cal., Clnsg. 2/9, nc
Brandwynne, Nat (Statler) Detroit, Mieh.,

Breese, Lou (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc
Brigode. Ace (Cincinnati Musie Hall) Cin

cinnati, 2/5-6 ; (Club Madrid) Louisville.
Ky., Opng. 2/7, nc

Brown, Bill (The "Y") Albany. N Y„ ne 
Brown, Pete (Garrick) Chicago, ne 
Brownagle. Chet (Jewel Box) Tampa, Fla., 

nc
Burns. Bill (Cadet Club) Camden, S. C.
Busse, Henry (Orpheum) Omaha. Neb., 

2/4-10. t: (Tower) Kansas City, Mo., 
2/11-17, t

Eby, Jack (Royal Center) Miami. Fla., ne 
Edwards. Jack (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h 
Eldridge. Roy (Three Deuces) NYC. ne 
Ellington, Duke (Paradise) Detroit. Mich..

2/11-17, t

Fens. Eddie (Rio Cabana) Chicago, nc 
Fields. Shep (RKO) Boston, Mass.. 2/3-9, t 
Finney, Chick (Club Alabam) St Louis.

Mo., ne
Fischer, Freddie (Blue Heaven) Hollywood, 

Cal., ne
Fisher, Buddy (St. Paul) Philadelphia, b 
Flindt. Emil (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Floyd, Chick (Copley-Plaza) Boston, Mass..

h
Fogel. Eddie (Lee Sheraton) Washington.

D. C.. h 
Foster, Chuck

Md., r 
Four Senators

Aria., h 
Fuller. Walter

III., ne

(Chantieleer) Baltimore.

( Weltward-Ho) Phoenix,

(Tony’s Subway) Peoria.

G
Garber, Jan (Lincoln) NYC, h
Gates. Mannie (West Flagler Kennel Club) 

Miami, Fla.
Gee, Eddie (St. Michaels) Elizabeth. N. J., 

b
Gentile. Al (Club Ferdinando) Hartford. 

Conn., nc
Gerken. Joe (Forest Casino) Chicago, nc
Gilbert, Johnny (Commodore Perry)

Toledo, O., h
Goldfield, Goldie (Maytag

City. Ala., nc
Goodman, Benny (20th

Club) Phenix

Century Fox

C 
Calloway, Cab (United Artiste Studios) 

Hollywood, Cal.
Camden. Eddie (Wardman Park) Washing

ton, D. C., h
Carle. Frankio (Pennsylvania) NYC. Opng. 

2/18, h
Carter. Benny (Royal) Baltimore, Md., 

2/4-18, t
Cayler, Joy (Balinese Room) Memphis, 

Tenn.
Chirco, Anthony (Shore Haven C. C.) Nor

walk, Conn.
Clothier. Ed. (Rushins Forest Hills) Nan- 

ticoke, Pa., nc
Coleman, Emil (Mocambo) Hollywood, Cal., 

nc
Collins. Bernie (Newman's Lake House) 

Saratoga, N. Y.
Corry, Jack (Elks) Washington, D. C.. b 
Courtney, Del (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Craig, Francis (Hermitage) Nnzhville. 

Tenn., h
Craig. Mel (Corso) NYC. r
Crawford. Ollie (Agnes' Club Era) Chicago 
Cugat, Xavier (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h 
Cummins, Bernie (Stevens) Chicago, h 
Curbello, Herbert (Latni Quarter) Chicago,

Studios) Hollywood, Cal.
Grace. Sam (Casa Manana) Albuquerque, 

N. M.. nc
Grahn, Sammy (Hunt’s Villa Grill) Macon. 

Ga.
Grant, Bob (Plaza) NYC, h
Grant, Jonny (Embassy Club) Jacksonville, 

Fla., nc
Gray. Glen (Sherman) Chicago, h

Decito (Monte Carlo) Miami Bea eh, Fla..

Hamilton, George (Cleveland) Cleveland, 
O., h

Hampton. Lionel (Capitol) NYC, t
Harris, Ken (Washington-Youree) Shreve

port, La., b
Harris, Phil (Slapsie Maxie's) Hollywood, 

Cal., nc
Haseltine, Stan (Candlelight House) St. 

Louis, Mo., r
Hawkins. Coleman (Kelly's Stable) NYC. 

ne
Hawkins, Erskine (Savoy) NYC. b
Heatherton. Ray (Biltmore) NYC. h
Heidt. Horace (Trianon) Southgate, Cal., 

ne
Helma, Myrl (Harmony Club) Reading, Pa., 

nc
Henry Toby (Shanghai Terrace Bowl) Oak

land, Cal., nc
Herman, Woody (On Tour) GAC
Hines. Earl (Paradise) Detroit. 2/4-10, t: 

(I. M. A.) Flint, Mich.. 2/12-18. b; (Ar
mory) Akron. O.. 2/14

Bobby Byrne Gets His Wings

Eafle Pass, Texas—Bobby Byrne received his wings as an army 
aviator last month at the advanced flying school here, but the photo 
shows that his grip on a slide trombone still is just as natural to him 
as hie grip on the controls of a fighter plane. A Jimmy Dorsey gradu
ate, Bobby played from eoast to eoast with his own dance band 
before he entered service. (Official Army Air Force Photo)

I Key Spot Bands
AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Los An- 

geieaFreddy Martin
ARAGON, Chicago—Eddy How

ard
BILTMORE HOTEL, Loa An- 

geles—Joe Reichman
Bl 4CKHAWK RESTAURANT, 

Chicago—Del Courtney
COMMODORE HOTEL, New 

York—Georgie Auld
EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, 

Chicago—Eddie Oliver
HURRICANE, New York—Ted

UNCOLN HOTEL, New York- 
Jan Garber

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL, San 
Francisco—Henry King

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 
Virl—Sonny Dunham

PALACE HOTEL, San Francisco 
—Al Donahue

PALLADIUM, Hollywood, Cal.— 
Harry James; Feb. 8, Sammy 
Kaye

PALMER HOUSE, Chicago—Ran 
Wilde

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL, New 
York—Denny Beekner.

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Charlie Spivak; Feb. 
13, Frankie Carle

ROOSEVELT HOTEL. New Or
leans—Carl Ravazza

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, Washing
ton, D. C.—Tonv Pastor, Clang. 
Feb. 9.

ROSELAND, New York—Bob 
Strong

SAVOY, New York — Erskine 
Hawkins

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago- 
Glen Gray

STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago- 
Bernie Cummins

TERRACE ROOM, Newark, N. J.
—Jimmy Dorsey

TRIANON, Chicago — Lawrence 
Welk

TRIANON, Southgate. Cal.— 
Horace Heidt

WALDORF-ASTORIA, New York 
—Xavier Cugat

Hoaglund. Everett (Ciro’s) Mexico City, 
Mex., ne

Horton. Aub (El Capitan Club) Hawthorne. 
Nev.

Howard, Eddy (Aragon) Chicago, b
Hudson, Dean (Flagler Gardens) Miami. 

Fla., r
Hugo, Baron (Totem Pole) Auburndale. 

Masa.
Hummel, Jaek (Flamingo Club) Orlando, 

Fla., nc
Husted, Ted (Deshler-Wallick) Columbus, 

0.. h
Hutton. Ina Ray (Strand) NYC. Opng. 2/4,

International Sweethearts of Rhythm 
(Apollo) NYC. 2/4-10, t

Jackman, Sherwood (Book-Cadillac) De
troit. Mich., h

Jacquet, Russell (El Dorado) Houston, 
Tex., b

Jagger, Kenny (Sportsman Club) Indian
apolis, Ind.

James, Harry (Palladium) Hollywood, Cal., 
Clang. 2/6, b

Jamie Jimmy (Blue Moon) Wichita, Kan., 
Clsng. 2/10, b

Johnson, King (Sheraton) NYC, h
Jordan, Louis (On Tour) GAC 
Joy, Jimmy (Bismarck) Chicago, h

Kassel. Art (On Tour) MCA
Kaye, Sammy (Palladium) Hollywood. Cal..

Opng. 2/8, b
Kellog, Gene (Clinton Hall) Rochester, N.

Kemp, Johnnie (Club 634) Miami Beach.
Fla., ne

Kenton, Stan (Bob Hope Show, NBC) Hol
lywood, Cal.

King. Henry (Mark Hopkins) San Francis
co, Cal., h

Kinney, Ray (State) Harrisburg, Pa., 
2/10-16, t

Kirk, Andy (Plantation Club) Los Angeles, 
Cal., Opng. 2/10, ne

Korn Kobblers (Rogers Corner) NYC, nc

L
Lane, Eddie (Statler) St. Louis, Mo., h 
Lane, Hal (Hurricane) Miami. Fla., nc 
Leonard Harlan (Club Alabam) Holly

wood, Cal., nc
LeRoy, Howard (St. Paul) St Paul. Minn., 

h
Lester, Dave (Club Bali) Miami, Fla., nc 
Levant, Phil (Book-Cadillac) Detroit,

Mieh., h
Lewis, Sabby (Zanzibar) NYC, nc
Lewis, Ted (Hurricane) NYC, ne 
Light, Enoch (LaConga) NYC, ne 
Lokey, Claytie (Dug-Out) Tuscon, Aris., nc 
Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h 
London, Karie (Pat’s Village) Charlestown,

Msss ne
Long, Johnny (Paramount) NYC, t 
Lopes, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h
Lucas. Clyde (Tune-Town) St. Louis, Mo..

Clsng. 2/7, b; (Orpheum) Madison, 
Wis.. 2/8-9. t; (Riverside) Milwaukee, 
Wis., 2/11-17, t

Lunceford, Jimmie (Tic Toe) Boston, Mass., 
Clang. 2/5. ne; (Ritz) Bridgeport, Conn., 
2/6, b; (Metropolitan) Providence. R. I., 
1/11-18. t

McGrane, Don (Latin Quarter) NYC. ne
McGuire, Betty (Lanta’ Merry-Go-Round) 

Dayton. O., b
McIntire. Lani (Lexington) NYC, h
McIntyre, Hal (Palace) Youngstown. O„ 

2/1-3, ti (Circle I Indianapolis, Ind., 
t

McLaughlin. Freeman (Rosedale Club 
House) Detroit. Mieh.

Vaughn Ain't* No Li'l Abner

New York—Ai Capp, creator 
of the Li’l Abner comic strip, and 
Vaughn Monroe, band leader, 
decided that the gal in a recent 
Hotel Commodore contest who 
looked moot like Daisy Mae was 
Mickey Randall, who haa the 
further distinction of having the 
most norma) name of any Cono
ver model we’ve met yet.

McLean, Jaek (Paris Inn) San Dingo ,Cal. 
McShann, Jay (Two Spot Nite Club) Jack

sonville, FIs., 2/7-13
Madriguers, Enric (Adams) Newsrk, N. 

J.. 2/3-9, t; (State) Hartford, Conn., 
2/11-13, t; (Empire) Fall River, Mass., 
2/15-17, t _

Manzanares, Jose (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Marcellino, Muzzy (Florentine Gardens) 

Hollywood, Cal., nc
Mario. Don (Beachcomber) Providence, R. 

I., ne
Martin, Freddy (Ambassador) Loa Angelea, 

Cal., h
Masters, Frankie (Metropolitan) Houston. 

Tex.. 2/3-9. t; (Majestic) San Antonio, 
Tex., 2/10-16. t

Maxon, Roy (Hurricane) Miami. Fla., nc 
Mellotones (Eagles Club) M. Vernon, O„ b 
Meo. Jimmy (Limehouse) Chicago. r 
Messner. Johnny (McAlpin) NYC, h 
Millinder. Lucky (On Tour) MG 
Molina, Carlos (Cafe Loyale) NYC, ne 
Monroe, Vaughn (Stanley) Pittsburgh. Pa..

2/4-10, t; (Michigan) Detroit, Mich., 
2/11-17, t

Morand, Jose (Astor) NYC. h

N
Nagel. Harold (Statler) Buffalo, N. Y., h 
Noone. Jimmy (Streets of Paris) Holly

wood, Cal., ne
Nunez, Tommy (Drum) Miami, Fla., ne 
Nuzzo, Tony (Vanderbilt) Miami Beach, 

Fla., h
O

O'Hearn, Eddie (Carlton) Washington, D. 
C., h

Ohman, Phil (Mocambo) Hollywood, Cal., 
nc

Oliver, Eddie (Edgewater Beach) Chicago, 
h

Orvo, Nie (Spar Club) Elizabeth. N. J. 
Osborne, Will (Capitol) Washington, I'.

C., 2/3-9, t; (Oriental) Chicago. 2/11-17,

P
Paneho (Statler) Washington, D. C„ h
Pastor, Tony (Roosevelt) Washington, D 

C., Clang. 2/9, h; (Earle) Philadelphia, 
Pa., 2/10-16, t

Paul. Toasty (Vine Gardens) Chicago, ne
Paulson. Art (New Yorker) NYC, h
Pearl. Ray (Melody Mill) N. Riverside, HI., 

b
Pearson, Dimpy (Ocean Forest Club and 

Inn) Myrtle Beach, S. C.
Petti, Emile (Ambassador East) Chicago, h
Prager. Col. Manny (Child's Paramount) 

NYC. r
Prima. Louis (State) Hartford. Conn., 

2/4-6, t; (RKO) Boston, Mass., 2/10-16, t.

R
Raeburn, Boyd (Band Box) Chicago, ne
Rapp, Barney (Coronado Club) Shreveport, 

La., ne
Ravazza, Carl (Roosevelt) New Orleans. 

La., h
Ravel, Arthur (Ciro’s) Miami, Fla., ne
Read. Kemp (Luke’s Lodge) Newport. R. 

L. h
Redman. Don (Howard) Washington, D. 

C.. 2/4-11, t
Reichman, Joe (Biltmore) Loa Angeles 

Cal., h
Reid, Don (Rainbow) Denver. Colo., Clang. 

2/11, b
Reinhart, Diek (Backstage) San Francisco, 

Cal., ne
Rey. Alvino (Casa Manana) Culver City, 

Cal., nc
Rogers, Eddie (Blue Moon) Wichita, Kan., 

Opng. 2/11, b
Roes, Jack (Mike Lyman’s) Hollywood. 

Cal., r
Royal Filipino Orch. (Talk-Of-The-Town) 

Peoria, III., nc
Ruhl, Warney (Washington) Indianapolis. 

Ind., h
a

Salats. Vie (Apache) Las Vegss, Nev., h
Samarino, Joe (Maceo's) Galveston, Tex., 

ne
Sanders, Joe (Ansley) Atlanta, Ga., h 
Sandifer Sandy (New Kenmore) Albany,

Saunders, Hal (St. Anthony) San Antonio. 
Tex., h

Saunders, Red (Club De Lisa) Chicago, ne 
Schroedter, Lou (Mayflower) Jacksonville. 

Fla., h
Scott, Raymond (CBS) NYC
Short, Ben (Nevada Biltmore) Las Vegss.

Nev., h
Siegel, Irving (Chinese Duek) Houston, 
Tex., nc

Smith, Hari (Santa Rita) Tucson. Aris., k 
Smith, Ruas (Belvedere) Baltimore. Md. k 
Smith, Stuff (Garrick) Chicago, nc 
South, Eddie (Cotton Club) NYC, ne 
Spivak, Charlie (Pennsylvania) NYC.

Clsng. 2/12, h
Stanley, Frank (Flagler Gardens) Misni, 

Fla., r
Storey, Fabian (Five O’Cloek Club) Wal 

Fla., ae
Straeter, Ted (Statler) Boston, Mass., k 
Strong, Bob (Roseland) NYC, b 
Stuart, Nick (Jefferson) St. Louis. Me., k

T
Timmons, Bill (Community Center) Codbee 

ton, O., b
Towles, Nat (On Tour) WMA
Towne, George (Syracuse) Syracuse, N. I, 

h
Trace. Al (Dixie) NYC, h

Van, Garwood (Last Frontier) Las Vigia 
Nev., h

Vincent, Les (Seals’s Arcadis) Berwiek, 
Pa„ nc

Vinn, Al (Silver Frolics) Chicago, iu

W
Wald, Jerry (On Tour) 2/4-10, GAC; 

(Stanley) Pittsburgh, Pa.. 2/11-17, t
Warner. Freddy (Silver Slipper) Bay Chy. 

Mich., nc
Watkins. Sammy (Rollenden) ClevelaaA 

O„ h
Weeks, Anson (Aragon) Houston, Tex., k 
Welk, Lawrence (Trianon) Chicago, b 
White, Bob (Club Madrid) Louiivilk, Ky.

Clsng. 2/6, ne
Wilde, Ran (Palmer House) Chicago, k 
Williams, Griff (On Tour) MCA 
Wilson, Teddy (Cafe Society Upto«)

NYC. ne 
Wright. Charlie (Versailles) Miami Bsosk.

Fla., h

Young, Eddie (Cosmopolitan) Diare. 
Colo., h

Young, Trummie (Capitol Lounge) CM 
cago, ne

Jazz Picture 
Plan Revived

Hollywood -That “jazz picture* 
that Hollywood has been promis
ing for ten years but has never 
delivered is on the fire again. 
This time it’s an opus tentative« 
titled Riverboat Jazz, which 
Howard Benedict plans to pro
duce for Universal.

Benedict was in New York 1} 
this writing, reportedly to catch 
the Esquire jazz concert and w 
chat about the proposed venturt 
with jazz experts and must ciant 
Among musicians rumored to he 
spotted in the picture is Wing 
Manone, currently holding forth 
at the Club Babalu in Los Ange
les. J

Walt Disney has been mullhif 
over a prospective picture that 
would be another Fantasia base« 
on jazz Instead of classioi 
music. However, Disney rtua» 
informants stated that it wj 
unlikely any steps would * 
taken toward its production tm* 
after the war.
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Hub) Mum

louis, Mo., k

iter) Cote» PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
Kiw. N. T.

ASNPfc.

la) Berwick,

Chicago. 4. III.226 S. Wabath

FREE

.asia
$4.00 a wook 
$1 50 a day

Ruma From 
Or From

FALKENER BROS RECORDS, 88g Co
lumbus Ave,, Boston, Masa.

JAZZ RECORDS—Stab- wants William 
Beattie, St. Jovite Station. Quebec.

»n Aria, k 
non. Md., k 
i. ne 
YC, ne 
Ma) NYG,

COLLECTORS RECORD SHOP. Jack I..
Caidin, 825 7th Ave. New York City. 

Circle 6 9280 Out-of -print jazz and popu
lar dance recorJs. Monthly auction lists <f 
jazz records giving prices recei'/ed—81.50 
per year. Sumple list free. Back Lumber 
popular dance and vocal records of all types.

Darn«, 

suing») CM

BLUE NOTE RECORDS, The Fine it Boogi.
Woogie. Blues, Stomps, Band Improvi

sation» Authentic New Orleans lazz. 
Wri e for Complete Catalog : BLI E NOTE 
REi ORDS, 767 Lexington Ave., New York 
«. N. Y.

ROOMS
100 musicians mow live at the 
Chelsea Hotel. Ideal uptown loca
tion. 15 minutes to th» loop. Near 
theatres, shops and big nicht 
dubs. All t-amportation 150 
looms and suites, ell with bath.

HOTEL 
CHELSEA

Mako Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangements ?***•,’•JS* ArrlngBr ona
Transports. Four parti harmony for all in
struments at a flash—50c. Write your own 
music wifi- the new mu: ic writing devirr, 
celluloid stencil for tracing musical symbcli 
perfectly, 50c. Send $1 tor both items. 

S. SPIVAK, ffiStt

SONGWRITERS!
Give Your Song a Brook 
Have it professionally recorded, sung 
and arrangée on a 10-inch original? 
unlre.ikable -ecurd—All fcr $5 Send 
<rt your lead sheets Oth«' services 
- songwriters service 

113 W. 42nd St Dept DB. Now York
City—Tol.: C Hick ering 4-7971

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS 

Mt maintain a special »ntertainm-nt 
•M radio department—inquisita so- 
•atei 
inmail«220 *■ STREET hOmeiRC NEW 'ORK CITY

Ä^iters 
«ONCb RECORDED—32.se 
■IL0DIE8 TO P<)EMS-Û4.U0

WHEN IN DETROIT
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to

RHUMBA TRAPS
M«r«cu—$1 50 pair Cuir»—S2.50 each

Clavev »1.00 pal- Bongos- $7 50 pair
Quihada (Jawbone ■ - 55 X) aa.

Congas—$8 to SI 2 ea.
Complete Equipment tor Dnjm-Mil

FRANK’S DRUM SHOP

LEO WELLS—Dealer rare reeorda. In
quiries welcomed. Include postage for 

reply. Ithai i- New York.
W4NTED-OLD GOODMAN^ h w, l~ 

sey nnd Ellington reeorda. Good prices 
Allan Bing, Dunet« r Houae, C-42 Cam
bridge, Maas.

DOWN BEATChicago February b 1944 BANDBOX-NEWS

Tin} Magnus. 35 Hillside Ave., New York 34, N. Y., in
forms 11« that he and the members of his Bobby Sherwood 
¿air are also very fond of composer-vocalist Johnny Mercer 
anti therefore, have started a club for him in addition to their
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Robbs Sherwood club. They 
expect to make both dubn a 
gacccAB and Tiny hope* to 

from anyone interested 
joining either club,

Danny’s Droolers, a club for 
penny Baxter, formei featured 
vocalist and trumpeter with 
Bert) Miller und now with Gray 
Gordon, consist of approximately 
U members, mostly from Indian
mob with a few from other 
¡tales Lillian McCarty, pres., 
&R, 3, Box 51, Tndianapolf- 44 
¡nd , «ants members irum all 48 
state* and writes that all service 
y« have membership cards 
■railing for them!

Virginia Crawford, Plraanni 
Hain- IU., president «if a Jayne 
Walton (Luwrenrr Welk «oculist) 
Adi, would like to hear from 
more Jayne Walton fans. Regu
far due* ure 50 cent» every uix 
month* and 25 cents every six 
aKMith- for member- in the armed 
forces.
Pat Symington. 318 Prospect 

St, Norwich, Conn., is president 
of The V. I. Club (Vocalists Inc.), 
a club I >r nil vocalists, including 
Rav Eberle, Frank Sinatra. Bob 
Eberly, Helen O'Connell, Bing 
Crosby. Marion Hutton, Helen 
Forrest, Geno Williams and 
others Pat also has the Con- 
uecticut branch of a Dick Mains 
inn club, and would like mem- 
oers for both clubs. Mary Nallen, 
S Hughe-. St., Jean Kane, 436 S 
Hancock St. and Terrie Williams, 
Ml S Hancock St., all of Wilkes- 
Barre, Pa., expect to publish a 
newspaper. “Trumpet Talk,” as 
•oon as they have more members 
tor their Dick Mains fan club.

If you san photograph» of 
btuidleadf r» and vocalists and are 
interested in joining a photo ex- 
thmge club, write to Foto-graph 
Fiends, c/o Al Koondil, 1312 
Wut 6th St.. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
There are no dues for this club.
Joan Garlow, Box 145, James

ville N. Y., has a new club for 
Corky Corcoran called Corkettes. 
Bob A. pdpw. 18 Hope St., Centre
dale 11, No. Providence, R. I., 
wants members for his newly- 
o-ganized Harry James club. He 
if offering membership cards and 
glotos. Servicemen will receive 

ee membership. ... Kay Dower, 
35-33 64th St., Wend side, N i 
president of the Viola Smith 
(»he’s the sensational drummer 
with Phil Spitalny’s ork) Fan 
Club, would like to hear from 
more Viola Smifh fans. Bernice 
Oeelan, 465 Marlboro Rd., Brook- 
lyn N. Y, is the vice-piesident. 
She is aLa president of the Na
tional Billie Rogers Fan Clubs.

Kay«* Ryan, 31 Cray St.. New- 
uk 7, NJ., pn vid< ill of a Jimmy 
Cook Fnn Club, haa many plana 
fur the elub. Jimmy »ing» with 
Tommy Doney'» bund, und Kaye 
-nnW especially like lo have 
member- who are in the armed 
force» and are nl*o Tommy Dor 
Hy fan*. Club members will 
unreopond -with those in )he aerv 
ier and membership cards and 
pkturr« of Jimmy will be sent to 
•11 member*.
Lewis Tacovitti, 39B Houston 

8L, Washington, Pa., has had a 
toos: in membership in his Bob 
Davis (Jan Garber vocalist > club 
and wants more Bob Davis fans 
to join ... Ruth Ann Lyon, pres-

ley radio 
at It « 
would g 

.ction nn»
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By BILL DUGAN

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

Feb. 
Feb.

Feb.

Feb. 
beb. 
Feb. 
Feb.

Feb. 
Feb.
Feb.

1—Joe Nanton
3—Bunns Hildebrand.

Benny La*aeae
6—Irving Goodman, Gene 

Williams
7—Mario Serriteli®
8—Charles Mechling
9—Erskine Butterfield

10—Walter Page, Walter 
“Foots'* Thoma»

11—Milt Yaner 
12—Tex Beneke, Mel Powell 
14—Cy Baker, Ralph Brewster

¡dent of a Woody Herman Fan 
Club is offering membership 
cards and 5x7 photos to mem
bers of the club. The first ten to 
write will receive free member
ship. Write to J. E. Yates, vice
pres., 723 Yoke Ave., Indianapolis 
3, Ina. *

Darid Whitfield, 62 Highland 
.Ave,, New Rochelle, N.Y., it go
ing strong with his Lena Horne
Duke Ellington fan clubs but 
would like to hear from many 
more interested fans.
Susan Shankland, president of 

a Muggsy Spanier Fan Club, has 
a new address, 1209 Bowie St., 
Galveston, Tex. She has mem
bers from England, Scotland and 
India, but wants more members. 
. . A new club has been orga
nized for Bob Anthony, vocalist 
with Glen Gray’s Casa Lomans. 
Write to Kit Myers, pres., 76« 
Farmington Ave, '.Vest Hartiord 
7, Conn., or Carmella Toce, vice
pres., 51 Darlin St., East Hart
ford 8, Conn ... Sophia Hrycen- 
ko. 122 E. Jersey St., Elizabeth, 
N. J., has organized a fan club 
for bandleader Eddie Gee. Mem
bers will receive pholos of Eddie

12189389, 215 W. 91rt St., New 
York City, wants to thank all 
Frank Sinatra “lull* that made 
him an honorary member and 
thoM* who wrote lo him sinee bis 
»ong That Guy Swoonatra came 
out in Radio II it Song».
The Frank Sinatra Fan Club 

No. 1 has been renamed The 
Voice's Echoes This club has a 
membership of 1200 and a South 
American branch is being orga
nized. All service men receive 
honorary membership and get 
special photos and a special serv 
ice paper Ruth W Slauson, 93 
Walworth Ave.. Scarsdale, N. Y 
is the president, and she would 
like to have any small F. S. clubs 
incorporate with hers, especially

TOM TIMOTHY
HARMONY - COUNTERPOINT 

Arranging for the Modern 
Orcheatra. For “ad-lib” playing, 
a SPECIAL course is provided. 
147 W. 48th St. New York City 1» 
Suite 41 LOngacres 5-0655

U.S. 12-41 to WILSON & SHERIDAN 
SIDNEY HERBST, Mmapr

CHICAGO 

those in New York, New Jersey or 
Connecticut. All member.-* re
ceive the club paper (The Sim- 
tra öongsheet) =ix times yearly, 
a membership card, a photo and 
snapshot s, and n large pen pal 
list. Audrey Cleveland, 3500 Den
ison, Cleveland, Ohio, would like 
members to jum her Sighing So
ciety -)f Sinatra Swooners. Rose 
Venuto, 1634 Jackson St., Phila
delphia. Pa., wants members for 
her South Philly Swoonatra 
Club.

Elisabeth Fraser, 106 Tappan 
St., Kearny, N. has a rerj ac
tive Freddy Martin elub. Duc. 
an- 30 cents every six months. A 
club bulletin is printed euch 
month and photographs and in
formal pictures and autographs 
of the different members of the 
band are offend to members. 
Every month a different member 
of the band is chosen as the Band 
Man of the Month and his life 
story is printed and mailed to 
members along with his auto
graphed photo.
Cecily Steinfleld, pres. Ö50 

Howard Ave, Brooklyn 12, X, Y., 
and Selma Dressner, vice-pres., 
650 Howard Ave.. Brooklyn 12, N 
Y, have a Vaughn Monroe-Frank 
Sinatra fan club. There are 68 
members in the Vaughn Monroe 
club and 100 member- in the 
Frank Sinatra club All persons 
in the armed forced receive free 
membership and phota* are 
available to all members. Frank 
Sinatra fans write to Cecily and 
Vaughn Monroe fans write to 
Selma

Doll Samson. 234 E. Mayfield 
St., Philadelphia 34, Pa. ha** or
ganized a fan club for Joey Corr. 
Teen-aged Joey is the former 
WDAS, Phila., disc-jockey, and 
is now Petty Officer Jos. Corr 
USNR DE-Crew 795, Unit B, 
N.T.S., Norfolk 11, Va.

Dori*« IL Wood. 5213 Haver- 
(ord Ave., Philadelphia 39, Pa., 
iz pre*id«*nt of a Johnny Long fan 
club, and Anne M. Schmidt, 319 
N. Wilton St., Philadelphia 39, 
Pn., i* co-pre«. They want Phila
delphia member».... Cam Crots, 
321 Goodison Hall, Ypsilanti, 
Mich., would like to heur from 
Inu Ila« Hutton fans and Bill 
Beattie, pres, of the Ina Ray 
Hutton Victory Swing Club, Box 
9, St. Jovite Station. Canada, 
would like more member*.
Clubs wanting additional mem

bers: Fanny Reuben, sec’y-treas., 
for her Benny Stabler (former 
Wuedy Herman trumpeter) club: 
Betty Walsh, 1276 Ogder Ave. 
Bronx 52, N. Y., and Kay Sands, 
1269 Nelson Ave., Bronx 52 N. Y., 
for their Ray Sinatra fan club, 
Arthur Gittis, pres., 404 N Locust 
St., Adrian. Mich, and Ilene 
Thiem, sec’y . for their Billie 
Rogers fan club Anyone getting 
at least eight new members will 
receive a personally autographed 
photo of Billie.

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF

SELMER and BACH
Our Repair Department Can’t Be 
Beat • Complete Line of Reeds 

and Acccuoriet
Cherry 4288 • Detroit . 112 John R

CLASSIFIED
Carts par Word Mieimum 10 Words 

25c bhi Im Sm Smui
(Count Name, Addrm» Qty and State)

AT LIBERTY
TROMBONIST —HONORABLY DI&

CHARGED *ae 19—Chinese-Hawaiian. 8 
years exierienee union, aood reader Sweet 
solos but no take-offs. Travel anywhere 
but prefer Nt w York. Semi namt > or 
names only. Writ or urire Paul (Lee) 
Higaki—Amache, Colorado. Available im
mediately.
DRUMMER”»* 4-F, I NION- K .....  band 

experience, awing band, will travel.
Write--wire: Drummer 5910 Mercedes, 
Dallaa, 4, Texas.
TENOR SAX ANU CLARINFfTt F Name

band experience 28 -single. Box A-41 
Down Bi it, 203 N. Wabash Chicago, 1.
GAGWRITER. Writing parodies, band 

novelties, dramatisations Frnnkd, S623D 
Dickens, Chicago.
RHYMING riwue lyrir- noemi. is. Eretzriul 

work. Estelle, 919 N. Keeler, Chicano.
DRUMMFR—21, 4F Nami Band Exp. De

airo job N . York vicinity. Conaidex 
large or nnall band that jumpa. Box A-43, 
Down Beat.
FOUR GIRLS that play trombone, trumpet, 

bare and tenor sax and clarinet are in
terested in location or Gaveling job with 
large organizeo outfit. All girl» inion w.ch 
experience. Write details to Beverly 11- 
com, 4045 23rd Ave., So., Minneapolis. 
Minn.__________________________________  
DRUMMER, 27, 4F—Member New Ha n

Local 234. 15 ytare experience. Charles 
Olson, 17 Tilton St., New Haven. Conn.

HELP WANTED

TALENTED YOUNG MUSICIANS about 
seventeen or 4F replan ment on well es

tablish, d dance band. Salary forty to fifty 
per week Don Strickland, 508 W. 10th St 
Mankato. Minn.
W 1NTED IMMI DI ATEI I LEAD TENI IR

SAX. Write complete descent ion of your 
experience and ability to Hari Smith. Hotel 
Santa Rita. Tucson, Aris.
MUSICIANS WANTED: Und< - draft nge 

"T 4F. Will pay top aalary. Write or 
call Elmer Hall. Box 152, Phon-* 1084, 
Grand Island, Nebraska.
M ANTED—PIANO, TRUMPET-men 

for Club Belvedere. 1944 Racing Season. 
Salary 860- -open Feb. Sth. Dick Wolever, 
150 Arbor St., Hot Springe, Ark.
FFMAM «»It H4LE MUSICIANS- -Hotel. 

Samu I Sottile, 935 Burgees, Ft. Wayne. 
Ind.

LEARN TO DRAW FROM 

ART 
MODELS

New, t.mpfified method trains begin
ners, Course contains gorgeous photo
graphic action poser and Anatomy 
Figure-Guides. Maile J on receipt of 
$1. Canada send $1 25 Money Order

D. B.JAFFEE
2121 GRAND CONCOURSE 

NEW YORK, 53, N. Y.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
for Member» of Armed Foree» 

To Insure delivery of your Down Buts keep us posted on yonr addreu changes.
Kamt norial Ìfa.

»ev AMress

OM dddrea«

Send to Down Beat, 203 N. Wabaah Ave^ Chieggo 1, Illinoia

co.aoo PHONO. RECORDS WANTED: Roy
Acuff, Gene Autry, Ernst Tubbs, Roy 

Rogers. Golden Gate Quartette, RaceBluea. 
Send list—will consider good used records. 
Broadway Music Co., 155 W. Broadway, 
Salem, N. J.
SLIGHTLY USED PHONOGRAPH REC

ORDS Popular. Sv ’ng, Hillbilh Sic- 
ied. Waltzes, 82.00 dozen prepaid No 
Uat> no OOP’s Mike Walkei Poplar 
Bluff. Mo.______________________________  
WARPED RECORDS STRAIGHTENED 

like new Quick—Safe. 25c coin for full 
details. The Clark Frees, Dept. WD, Box 
162, Norwich, Conn.
r NEW SERVICE FOR COLLECTOR^

Write for details. Recordiana, Dept RD. 
Norwich, Conn.

FOR SALE
LUDWIG PEDAL Tympanies, popper bowls.

25" and 28". Good condition 8250.00.
Paul Deima 77 Sigourney St., Hartford 
Conn.
LIBRARY OF ABOUT 100 special arrange

ments, all standards, including some 
waltzes md several rhumbas. Suitable for 
trumpet and two or three saxes and rhythm 
Details on request Leon Ferguson, It"4 
Tutwiler. Memphis, 7, Tenn.

MISCELLANEOUS
LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME. Com- 

pletr course by Dr. Wm. Braid White.
For details write Karl Bartenbach, 1001 
Welle St., Lafayette, Ind.
SWINGIER PIANO—Radio, recording

Breaka, runs, boogie. HUNDREDS 
tricks. Beginners, advanced. Booklet free 
8LONFS SCHOOL. 200) Forbes. Pi«^ 
burgh. Pa.
WISH TO < ONTACT person or firm to 

build me a blow-nccordlon with 3-1 octave 
chromatic keyboard, no bium Paul F. 
Laubenetein, 57 Oneco Ave.. New London. 
Conn.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar
ranged with complete piano score and 

guitar diagrams 86.00. Guaranteed satis
factory or money back Malcolm Let 311 
Primrose, Syracua«, 6. New York.
ORIGINAL ARRANGE MI NT». Re< d 

Copies. Write for new fret list- Charite 
Price Arrangers Service. Danville, Va. 
THE BEST In SWING frump«*. Sa: . 

Clarinet chorus«« copied from records. 
DIRECT SHORT-CUT THOROUGH 
COURSE IN ARRANGING. Burrowa 
Music Snrvic» 101 Stearns Rd., Brookline. 
Mass.
MUSIC F NGRAVING-PRiNfING —Write 

for prices und samples of our line rt 
■nusic engraving and printing. Bullock 4 
Co, 1825 Liverpool St., Pittsburgh, 1.", 
Penna.
YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar- 

r inged with piano vore—S5.0i Orches
tration for professional nnd amateur 
bands. Assunean Music Sen-ice. 100 Frank
lin St.. Brooklyn, 22, N. Y
THERE’S A PLACE In The Sun For You 

Get itl A Beautiful Song. Smith's, 2478 
Sth Ave.. N. Y. C.
SONGWRITERS — Contest—Caah Pricea. 

Details free. VARIETY. 1, lem, Ind.
LYRIC »—WRITTEN I ir ANY song R 

BERLIN, 5H 60 Gram«rey Park, New
York City.
DIXIE ARRANGEMENTS Trumpet, t a 

or clarinet, drums and < iano. Alan 
trombone «nd base if needed 50» ier ar- 
rargement All <tand«rd and strictly full 
and fine Pox A-42, Down Beat, 203 N. 
Wabaah, Chicago, I.

WANTED
Used Band Instrument* 

All Makes
Any Condition

Sousaphones, Baritones. Alto 
Saxophones, Tenor Saxophones, 
French Homs, Tympani, etc.

LOCKIE 
MUSIC EXCHANGE

1521 N. Vim St. • Hollywood, Cold. 
1036 So. Broadway • Loa Angelo

I

I
I
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SCENES AT THE HOLLYWOOD CANTEEN






	1 LA Theater Pit Band Walks Out

	Name Orks Still Send Although Key Men Leave

	Charlie Barnet’s New Versatile Crew Bids For First Position

	Finks' Greeting

	Beat Winners Get Trophies I Straight Movie

	ions eFor wds


	Policy Adopted After Dispute

	Swoon King for 1964 Cals

	Liss aph

	I Phil's Patsy

	Raeburn Loses To Casa Loma

	Capitol Cuts Jazz Album

	Vocal

	Swoon Crooners Add New Voice

	Diggin' the

	Discs—Jax

	Dance


	RICO PRODUCTS, LTD.

	A COLUMN FOR RECORD COLLECTORS

	c . . .

	Bobby Guy Lost To Kyser Krew

	SIC


	vie



	Marital Trouble Rocks Musikers

	Marriage Splits Stir Lives Of Music Makers


	Fats Waller's Death Hits Philly Oldsters

	Hutchenrider Asks Checkup Of Casa Loma

	Double Life I

	Quakers Back Rex Riccardi



	Oncoming Paternity Perturbs the Voice

	Camp Lee Cates Get With Jive

	Army to Plan Service Band For AAF Base

	Elmer B. Fuchs iîLiÂW

	Queens and Kings of Song and Swing

	Marine's Guitar Kicks In Pacific

	BANDS IN ACTION!



	Learn to COMPOSE and ARRANGE

	FREE!

	Ex-Batoneer Is Upped To Major

	[Pipers Play Nothing But /Specials]


	Ian nd

	□|or


	Alaskan Service Bands Ask New Arrangements

	McGee Takes Over Combo

	Band Sparkles With Top Men

	Service Drums Co Via Trucks

	I Warming Up a P-38 With Jive |

	Iowa Musikers Enter Service


	Texas Service Band Rocking

	Of THE HUMAN FIGURE

	$4 00

	H.&a. Selmer inc.


	Where the Bands are Playing I

	Bobby Byrne Gets His Wings

	I Key Spot Bands

	Vaughn Ain't* No Li'l Abner

	Jazz Picture Plan Revived

	PRI

	Send Birthday Greetings to:

	CHICAGO 
	IVAN C. KAY

	D. B.JAFFEE








